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FORECAST
Variable cloudiness today with 
•cattered showers along the 
mountains. Mostly sunny on 
Thursday clouding over Thurs­
day evening. L ittle  change in 
temperature. L ight winds.
VoL 55
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high tomorrow at Kelowna 42 and 70. Tempera­tures recorded Tuesday 49 and 67 w ith .185 inches of rain.
Price 5 Kelowna, Brilish Cohnnbia, Wednesday, September 17,1951
TV  Education 
To Spur M e e t
T elev ision  in education— one of the m ost con troversia l! 
su b jec ts  in education  in N orth  A m erica  today— will be one o t j  
th e  highliglits of the 54 th  an n u a l convention  of B.C . School i 
T ru s te e s  A ssociation  at K elow na Sept. 22 -25 . j
T V  has produced  heated  argum ents am ong educationists 
and  paren ts w here it has been  in troduced  in the cast, w ith . 
p ro p o n en ts  and  opponen ts d raw ing  battle  lines to  argue its 
value to  studen ts. L ittle has been  seen of it in the W est so far, , 
since m ore co ncen tra ted  popu la tions ap p ear to be a prim e | 
requ isite  in using it.
"W ith government - si)onsored most im|X)rtant since new proced-j 
television in Canada, there may ures emboOied in the r e v is ^  j 
be a greater opportunity (or wide public sch(X)l.s act passed by the 
development o( education by TV legislature this year will be (ea- 
than in other countrio-s." said tured.
Lome C. Aggett, BCSTA presi-i Theme of the convention i s ; 
dent. " I t  could conceivably, be , "Education at the Crossroads. . 




"F'rnnkly, wo arc not sure how 
television fits into education in 
B.C. For that reason we have 
this
by Dean Geoffrey Andrew, Uni­
versity of B.C., when he delivers 
the keynote address on the open­
ing day of the convention.
It  w ill be carried further by 
General C. A. P. Murison. presi
arranged t i  d e m o n s t r a t i o n ! U n i o n  of B.C. Munici- 
workshop, in whch trustees w ill!,,a iities , in another opening-day 
be able, to see and judge f o r ; w h i c h  he w ill discuss 
themselves how TV is used in and Municipal
schools, and whether it has Q a v e j^ n m c n i,”  one of the "touchy”
in B.C. Along with the demonstra-; 3  C education,
tion we’l l  have a pane! to discuss ,
the pros and cons. It  should be >*CTOUIAS VIEW 
interesting.”  The government viewpoint w ill
Other W'orkshop.s at the conven- be carried by Education M inister 
tion w ill deal w ith  salaries and ' P T>ct''y.s '̂n. Banauet speaker 
physical education, designed to on the wind-up night w ill be 
give trustees authoritative in - ; i.unu.s and h orests M inister K. 
form ation on both and perm it |G. Williston, former minister of 
questioning of leaders in both ed''catir'n.
fie lds. The salary session w ill be ' One of the convention sessions
this year w ill be sponsored by the 
department of education, in which 
officials, led by the minister and 
his deputy, Dr. J. F. K. English, 
w ill take up "topical issues.”  
Among them w ill be government 
examinations and vocational edu­
cation.
Business and industry w ill be 
represented by G. F. Dunn of V ic­
toria, president of the B.C. Cham­
ber of Commerce.
I t  w ill be a "working conven­
tion,”  w ith delegates starting 
work on the firs t and second days 
at breakfast discussions. The 
firs t w ill take up teaching of 
French in Grade V, and the sec­
ond w ill deal w ith vocational edu­
cation.
When they are not attending 
scheduled sessions, which stretch 
from  breakfast panels through to 
evening workshops, delegates w ill 
.ise called to separate, meetings 
of the 10 d istrict branches cover-




LONDON (Reuters) — Bernard 
Law Montgomery, the most con­
troversial figure produced by the 
B rilish  arm y .for 300 years, goes 
into retirement this week.
At 70, F ield Marshal Viscount 
Montgomery of Alamein, deputy
BAY WILLISTON 
. . .  to speak here See TRUSTEES—Page 8
MONTREAL (CPl—Canada has!livered the blast, charging that 




lets are a reasonable hazard 
for a policeman, a magis­
trate ruled. But not ripe 
tomatoes.
So he fined Lester Jordan, 
60 cents to cover a p o licy  
man’s cleaning b ill in  addi­
tion to a $5 fine for being 
drunk.
Jordan, 50, pelted an officer 
with ripe tomatoes while re­
sisting arrest.
" I t ’s reasonable to expect 
policemen to receive gunfire 
from crim inals in the line of 
duty,”  said Police Magistrate 
Fred Prettyman. “ But i t ’s 
not reasonable to e x p e c t  
them to be pelted w ith ripe 
tomatoes.”
supreme Allied commander In 
Europe, w ill have been a com­
missioned officer fo r 50 years 
when he steps into retirement 
Saturday.
No other British m ilita ry  man 
has been so gaudily praised or so 
b itte rly  criticized since Oliver 
Cromwell.
Sir Winston Churchill once ca ll 
ed h im  “ a Cromwellian figure, 
austere, severe, tireless.”
L IVE D  IN  TASMANIA
Born in  London, Montgomery 
was two years old when his fa­
ther, an Anglican clergyman, 
was made bishop of Van Diemans 
Land and the fam ily, moved out 
to Tasmania, Austra lia ’s island 
state. ‘
Later he went to school in Lon­
don, and. then to  S ^^u rs L = w h e re  




LONDON (Reuters) - -  The 
D aily M ail today sa)d i t  w ill 
publish "the firs t authoritative 
account”  of the events leading 
up to Princess M argaret’s 1955 
decision not to m arry Peter 
Townsend.
B rita in ’s import restrictions and 
currency curbs and at the same 
!^ m c  has broadly hinted at po.s- 
sible "substantial”  Canadian aid 
to needy countries.
Finance Mini.stcr Fleming dc-
Canadians Seek 
U.K. Grain Mart
MONTREAL (CP) — Awaken­
ing Commonwealth interest in 
International commodity agree­
ments may simplify an old Can 
adlan problem —, how to get 
B rita in  back into the Interna­
tional Wheat agreement.
As part of a major Canadian 
w Rtatcmcnt at the Commonwealth 
/*Tradc and economic conference. 
Finance Minister Fleming .said 
Tuesday the government is go­
ing to take another shot a t per
sivc," splitting Canada from the 
rest of the Commonwealth and 
the Commonwealth from  its "best 
outside friends.”
B rita in ’s reaction was reported 
to have been cool. It. has already 
emphasized it cannot move too 
quickly on making sterling freely 
convertible with the dollar, a 
view supported by o t h e r  Com­
monwealth countries in the ster­
ling area.
URGES FINAL STEP
Winding up the firs t phase of
Colored Boycott Successful 
W hite Businessmen Go Broke
TUSKEGEE. Ala. (AP) — For 
15 months Negroes have boy­
cotted white merchants in a mas­
sive protest against loss of the 
right to vote in city elections.
The economic squeeze has forc-
thc Conmonwcalth t r a d e  and led about 12 small stores to clo.se 
economic conference, Mr. F lc m - | an d  has sent other merchants into 
iiig 'I'uesday urged Brita in  to 
trust Ihe United States as a 
strong and reliable trading part­
ner. He ui'ged her to take the 
final leap toward fu ll convertibil­
ity, arguing that Canadians had 
been led to believe this move 
would be taken long before now.
Sterling is v irtua lly  convertible 
now in the hands of those per­
suading the world’s biggest .sons who dont live In the ster- 
wheat buyer to rejoin the in ter-|llng  men, he .said in a confiden- 
natlonal marketing organization!tia l .statement to conference delc- 
nfter a six-year stay on the side- gates, reported , later by confer- 
linos. 'cnee spokesmen.
Fleming Earns Reputation 
As Commonwealth Statesman
MONTREAL (CPl — Finance 
M in ister Fleming is earning a
Princeton Truck 
In Fatal Crash
KAMLOOPS (CP) — One man 
wn.s killed and one Injured In .a  
head-on collision o f ' two bjg 
trucks about seven milt.s south 
of Kamloops.
Names of the victim  and In j ir -  
ed man have not lieen r<-lca.sed.
One truck was a large cattle 
transport truck from Princeton, 
and the second vehicle, was a five-
ton fla t deck. '
'Tlve animals In the cattle truck 
fiom  the bi-weekly sale In Kam- 
loons were thrown from  the truck.
The driver of the lighter truck 
died Instantly, crushcrl behind the 
w heel.'
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
MONTREAL ____ . . . . .  .. 78
WHITEHORSE ................. n
reputation ns a Commonwenllh 
man.
He made a start along that 
path IVcsdny when he delivered 
a m ajor Canadian .statement at 
the Commonwealth trade and eco­
nomic conference, whore he is 
elialrman.
Mr. Fleming's pronouncement 
last tn a series of fwllcy state­
ments by the 11 national dclcgn 
tlons represented here, contained 
a lot of “ meat."
I t  Included, a forcpful demand 
for sterling convertibility, an at 
tack on British trade restrictions, 
a frank admission that Canada it 
self is hardly on Ihe aide of the 
angels wlien It comes to shutting 
out New Zealand dairy products, 
and a scries of Imaginative pro- 
[losnls for strenKthening Comtnon 
wealth lioiuls. '
Mr^ Fleming, who seems to 
have' elicited the admiration of 
delegates by his efficient chair- 
mnnship. delivered his jkiwer 
house of a statement In m quiet 
plnytti-down key. Observers said 
the fu w ch  wa.s well received.
Tim next step in S|ieculntion 
was ^  assume that Prime Min 
Ister ule'fenbnker moy Iw gnxjm  
Ing M r. Fleming for tasks out 
side the grtwve a tinancQ mints 




dent Eisenhower hopes public 
pressure w ill force reopening of 
closed schools in Arkansas and 
Virgin ia—and has ordered federal 
legal action withheld "a t thi.s 
time.”
His position in the school shut­
down controversy over racial in ­
tegration was sot forth Tuesday.
A lter a 40-mlnuto meeting with 
Eisenliower, Attorney - General 
VVllliam Rogers told a press con- 
Iference:
I "1 think it  is clear to anybody 
that to just try  to solve this 
uroblem by legal methods alone, 




Ol'TAWA (CP)—Some 600 m in­
isters' and lay leaders were ex­
pected for the United Church’s 
18th biennial council meqtlng 
opening here totlay.
A highlight of the g a th e ring - 
expected to last at least nine 
days—Is a re iw rt on Canada's 
international relations Thursday 
by the IntcrnaMonnl affnlr.s com 
mltjeo,
It include.s resolutioas on China, 
dl.snrmnment, technical nsslst- 
anco, trade, and imm igration, 
refugee#, world food nc«l.n and 
the United Nations.
neighboring communities In 
search of business.
By contrast, the cluster of 
Negro stores here are prospering.
A new supermarket operated for 
Negroes has drawn much of the 
trade away from  the shops in 
town where Negro housewives 
onco bought groceries.
NOT MUCH CHANGE
Mayor Phil Lightfoot and Presi­
dent B. D. Cohn of the Tu.skcgee 
chamber of commerce says there 
has been evidence of .some letup 
in the boycott in recent weeks, 
but Lightfoot added, " I  can’t sec 
much change,"
Negro spokesmen had little  to 
say. 'They have been reluctant to 
ta lk since Attorney-Gcnoval John 
Patterson tried to break the boy­
cott w ith  n court injunction.
Patterson accused the Tuskegpe 
Civic Association of promoting 
the boycott and asked for a per­
manent court order prohibiting 
TCA members and follower.^ from 
using force or threats lo keep 
other Negroes from  trading at 
white stores.
Judge W ill O, Walton granted 
n tempornry injunction but u lti­
mately threw it out with the 
declaration that “ thus far In this 
land, every person lias a right to 
trade with whomever ho plea.scs, 
and therefore, the right to not 
trade w llli any particular per­
son or bu.-ilnes.s,”
HONEST -  BUT 
ILLITERATE!
HUNTINGTON, N. Y, (AP)
A day at the races and a 
stack of goodies await some 
u n k n o w n  youngsters who 
need a lesson in spelling, but 
none in honesty.
They are the juvenile non­
delinquents who broke Nich­
olas Caricloa’s p a v e m e n t  
ro lle r, and left a note and 
$2.62 in small change.
Caricloa, the paving con­
tracto r who wants to give the 
boys a treat, said the note 
and the money were found on 




"W e are sorry about break­
ing your ro ller. We didn’t 
mean to but we did. En­
closed is $2.62. I f  that isn’t 
enough leave us a note te ll­
ing us how much more you 
w ill need. That was a ll the 
money we could get. I t  was 
an axident and we’re sorry.”
The contractor said it  cost 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Reports 
in Vancouver newspapers that 
changes in B.C. labor laws de­
signed to restrict use of the 
strike weapon are under consid­
eration by the provincial govern­
ment, brought evasive answers 
from  questioned cabinet -minis­
ters.
One paper quoted B.C. labor, 
business and political sources as 
saying, existing labor legislation 
w ill be "opened”  at the legisla­
ture’s next session and proposals 
w ill be made.
I t  says the proposals under con­
sideration are: what w o u l d
amount to compulsory arbitration 
in disputes affecting u tilities; 
making public inquiry commis­
sions automatic before strike ac­
tion is taken; making unions reg­
ister under the Societies Act, 
rendering them subject to prose­
cution fo r breach of contract; 
and much h i^ e r  pay fo r concili­
ation ix iard chairmen in order to 
have more legal and economic 
experts heading the beards.
Another paper says the govern- 
ment is thinking of an amend­
ment to labor legislation that 
would put union members “ on 
the spot”  when they decided to 
accept or re ject conciliation 
board reports.
WOULD ADD TEETH 
A vote on a report would also 
be a strike vote, i t  says. The 
Social Credit government feels 
this would “ put teeth”  into pres­
ent conciliation procedure.
“ There would be no room for 
unions to use a threat of strike 
action to gain concessions after 
rejection of a conciliation report, 
as they have been accused of do­
ing under present legislation,”  
the paper says the Socreds feel.
“ When a union member realiz­
ed his vote on a conciliation board 
report meant he also was decid­
ing whether to strike, the Socred 
thinking goes, he would be more 
‘thoughtful’ and take a greater 
interest in the issues.”
"Name the cabinet m in is ter," 
Prem ier Bennett says each time 
he is asked for comment on re­
ported cabinet source informa­
tion.
Labor M inister Lyle Wicks re­
plied: " I  can make no comment.”  
Another m inister said; " I  know 
there has been no decision on 
that.”  B lit he would not perm it 
u.se of his name.




M .J. Coldwell, national CCF 
leader, who w ill address a din­
ner meeting of the Kelowna 
Canadian Club at the Aquatic 
Thursday evening. “ Canada’s 
Role in  World A ffa irs”  is the 
topic of his address, M r. Cold- 




M ON TREAL (CP) —  Brilaln today dramatically 
stripped away a big chunk of her import restrictions on 
goods from Canada and the United States and Finance 
Minister Fleming called it a "statesmanlike stroke.”




OTTAWA ■ (CP)—The railways 
today asked fo r an immediate 19- 
per-cent freight rate increase to 
cover new labor costs and made 
an additional application to the 
t)oard of transport commissioners 
fo r a further but unspecified 
amount.
T h e  total is expected to run to 
about 35 per cent.
The carriers told the board 
they hope to settle a ll outstand­
ing wage disputes w ith  their 
unions i f  they get the new money.
They estimated the annual cost 
at $41,500,000 fo r the CNR and 
$26,500,000 fo r the CPR.
The proposed settlement would 
involve the m ajor dispute w ith 
the 15 non-operating unions rep­
resenting some 130,000 workers 
and three running trades unions 
also seeking wage increases.
The non-operating group has 
accepted the report of a federal 
conciliation board recommending 
staggered Increases totalling 14 
cents an hour spread over a two- 
year contract stretching back to 
last Jan. 1. In itia lly , they had 
sought 35 cents an hour.
ing a new flu rry  of excitement in 
the Commonwealth trade confer­
ence, came less than 24 hours af­
ter Mr. Fleming b itte rly  attacked 
United Kingdom restrictions, ca ll­
ing them” divislve”  and charging 
they split Canada from  the rest 
of the Commonwealth.
Sir David Eccles, B rita in ’s 
trade boss, calling a new tune 
for his country, announced an 
"almost clean sweep of the con­
trols on dollars imports of in­
dustrial, agricultural and office 
machinery.”
NEWSPRINT, SALMON
Removed also from im port con­
trols were newsprint and canned 
salmon, except salmon from  the 
Soviet bloc.
Starting next year, B rita in  pro­
posed to remove restrictions on 
imports of consumers goods and 
foodstuffs s till restricted and set 
the stage fo r progressive removal 
of all other curbs.
Brita in ’s colonies such as Zan­
zibar, Uganda, Tanganyika and 
the West Indies, were "inv ited ”  
to remove curbs on a "w ide 
range of dollar goods,”
A ll this would mean that B r it­
ain was progressively opening 
her doors to a Urge flow  of 
goods from  Canada, the U.S. and 
other dollar area countries, I t  
meant she was w illing  to accept 
greater completion from  Canada, 
a move that could influence 
prices and stimulate Canadian 
exports.
PATH OF CONVERTIBILITY




MONTREAL (CP) — President 
Ted Workman of Montreal Alou* 
ettes today suggested that the 
1958 Grey Cup game be held in  
Montreal and cited dollars-and< 
cents figures to  support his con« 
tention.
Workman’s statement to The 
Canadian Press came when he 
was asked to comment on reports 
that shift from  Vancouver to Tor« 
onto may be made unless football 
commissioner G. Sydney Halter 
of Winnipeg can agree on rental 
terms w ith  Vancouver’# Empire 
Stadium.
“ Why Varsity Stadium In Tor* 
onto?”  was Workman’s firs t re­
action. "W hy not the stadium at 
McGill University, the Alouettes’ 
home fie ld?”
He said the seating capaclt!^ “  
for the 1957 Grey cup game In 
Toronto was 27,051. Montreal’s 
present capacity was 26,921. 
HALTER COMMENTS 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Football 
commissioner G. Sydney Halter 
of Winnipeg said today he would 
! meet officials at Vancouver on 
Thursday to discuss rental terms
HOOKEY - PLAYER K ILLE D
MORRIS PLAINS, N. J. ( A P ) -  
A boy p l a y i n g  hookey from  
classes was electrocuted Tues­
day when he climbed a high-ten­
sion tower, Tlie body of Richard 
Wil.son, 13, was found five hours 
later at the foot of the ,80-foot 
tower.
Find Six More 
Wreck Victims
BAYONNE, N.J. (AP) — The 
th ird  conch of a Jersey Central 
Railroad tra in  that plunged into 
Newark Bay was recovered from 
the water here today.
The bodies of three men and a 
woman were taken from  the 
coach, while divers found two 
other bodies floating nearby.
Recovery of the , six bodies 
brought the known death toll 
from the disaster to 27. The ra il 
way estimates the final toll may 
go ns high as 40.
was continuing on the path of 
complete convertib ility of her 
sterling currency w ith  dollar cur­
rency, following M r. Flem ing’s 
urgent appeal Tuesday.
Any U.K. importer ordering un­
restricted goods from  Canada 
and other dollars-area countries 
would be able to convert his 
pounds into dollars in British 
banks to pay fo r these imports.
The announcement was tota lly 
unexpected. Canadian officials 
had hoped that M r, F lem ing’s 
forthright attack would pay off 
in some partia l elim ination of 
B rita in ’s curbs over a period of 
months or perhaps a year or two, 
but B rita in ’s Board of Trade 
president indicated that perhaps 
complete convertib ility would be 
accomplished w ithin 18 months or 
so.
B08TON-DUBLIN FLIGHTS
BOSTON (AP)—Direct plane 
service between Boston and Dub­
lin w ill be Inaugurated by Irish 
A ir Lines Oct. 5.
Teamsters Plan End 
To Court Monitors
U.K. Comet Arrives
OTTAWA (CP), -  B r ita in ’s 
brigh t now Comet IV jet a irliner 
arrived in Ottawa from England 
a t 1:58 n.m. EDT torli^y after 
completing it.s f irs t trunsnllanllc
night.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tlic 
Teamsters executive board today 
authorized a convention of the 
union next February in n move 
to rid  Itself qf court-named su­
pervising monitors,
Tlie m o n i t o r s  quickly an­
nounced they w ill go to court to 
halt the move and to seek more 
authority for themselves in order­
ing what they consider to be 
needed reforms.
for the Grey Cup fina l at Em­
pire Stadium on Saturday, Nov. 
29.
"No a g r e e m e n t  has been 
reached yet, but I  am fly ing to 
Vancouver fo r a meeting w ith  
Pacific National Exhibition di» 
rcctor.s or repre.scntalives tomor­
row afternoon and I hope a satis­
factory a g r e e m e n t  w ill bo 
reached,’ Halter said in  an inter­
view.
Reports from  Toronto said that 
operators of Em pire Stadium 
have demanded a rental of $40,000 
but Halter declined to comment 
on the terms asked or what the 
Canadian Football Council was 
prepared to pay,
" I  have had no d irect dealings 
with Pacific National Exhibition 
dircctor.s on the m a tte r," Halter 
said. He added that H arry Me-. 
Brien of T o r o n t o ,  Canadian 
Rugby Union s e c r e t a r y  and 
named last January to assist 
Halter on organization of thq 
classic, "has had some talks w ith  
the PNE on my bchn lf."
Prince George Loses 
Child Near First Hunt Area
Teamster President James R 
Hoffn a n n o u n c e d  the union 
board’s action and dcscrilied i t  ns 
an effort to end the monitorshlp 
He said he expects to bo re 
elected president w ith little  or no 
op|K)Hitlon. , \
But chief monitor Margin F, 
O’Donoghuc said the Teamsters 
so far jinve not cleaned up cor­
ruption sufficiently for another 
convention.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — A 
second child Is missing in the 
Prince George area less than 10 
miles from where two-year-old 
Cindy Itou MacLnne disappeared 
Sept. 9.
RCMP to<lny Identified the 
missing child ns 2 Vi • year - old 
Tony Richard Beauchamp, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G ilbert Btumchnmp 
of the Bonnclt H ill area, five 
miles east of Prince George,
Tony disappeared about 3 p.m. 
Tuesday from his home, a small 
cabin surrounded by s p r u c e  
trees. n U rty  senrehers looked 
for the boy qvernlglil.
'Ilic  RCMP tracking dog N ikki 
was driven to Prince George 
from ' Kamloops Tuesday night 
and was In the search afcn at 
if n.m.
' Tlie search fo r Cindy lx)u, 
whose disappearance from  her 
home at Willow Ulver, 14 miles 
east of Prince George, touched
off a hunt that Involved 1.500 
searchers at one stage, was 
abandon (1 Tue.sday by all but a 
handful of fiionds and relatives.
FIRST NATIONAL CONVENTION
Retarded Children Talk Opens
Bomber Crashes
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP) 
—A H-52 l>oml)cr on a training 
mission < cmshcKi In names on a 
farm  Tuesday nigh). The eo-pllot 
parachuted to'snfety. Si'ven oUtor 
crew mepbera wore missing ond 
presumed dead,
I S i
C.AUiARY (CP)~Tl»e (ir.st na-lllc  panels during the Ihrec-day 
tionnl conference on mental re- meeting, expected'to attract .50 
liirdntion (o Iw )ield in Canada delegate.*—almost a ll having re
start,* today, to consider what pan 
bt; done to help Canadas entU 
mated 480.000 retnrdetl i>er.wiis, 
160,000 of them chtldren.
American and Canadian auth- 
orltica are schcdided to deliver 
lectures and partlclpato tn pub-
tarded cliildren—and more than 
200 observers.'
Tho conference has l)cen pre- 
pnrcKl by tl>e Canadian Associa­
tion for Retanlcii Children, an 
orgunimtion. formed in  Toronto 
three years ago. Its  annual meet­
ing is being held In conJunetKm 
with the conference. \
The federal government Is 
sending two delegate.# from  Ot 
tawa and, parents of retarded 
children have spipked campaign# 
In recent years fo r 'conslruction 
of special schools in several 
citlc.s for children from  , six to 16 
years of age.
B.C. ROUNDUP
Eskimos W ill Get 
New Way Of Life
o rrA W A  (CP) > •  A n , experi­
mental survival schoolj fo r Kcc- 
watln Eskimos has started lo  go 
up on t|te west o f Hudson 
Bay. I
Material In being tinlogded now 
from the freighter Maple H ill, 
northern affairs officials said to' 
day.
'Hie camp and school a t Whale 
Cove, i t  Is hoiMid, w ill go « long 
way towards teaching p rlm lllvc
VANCOUVER (CP) — Former 
U.S. defence s<!cretury Charles 
Wilson a rr ive d ’ In Vancouver,by 
n ir Tue.sday night for a week of 
salmon fishing along the , B,C, 
const. W ith him were five o tlicr 
men from  In and around Wllnon’l  
hometown of Bloomfield Hills* 
Mich. Wilson refused to com­
ment on the Formosa crisis; 
'Anything I say w ill be given 
more weight than Is Intended,'*
SEWAGK INHPI’XITED 
RICHMOND, B.C. (CP)~I.,artds 
nnd Forests M inister Williston 
and Recreation M inister West- 
wood, along w ith Delta MLA« 
Geo *■ ■ “rgo M assey nnd Dr, Gordon 
Gibson, Tuejfduy toured Iona is­
land, proposed scene of a G reater 
■Vancouver sewage treatm en t . 
 . c crl- ‘plant. Qfflclnls of Richmond nut- 
ilieipalUy m e t ' thcf cabinet minis­
te rs  and: Voiced objcctlonii to  th« 
plant,  ̂ '
VANCOOVKii’tC P) i -  Dcano 
Finluyson, BrUIAh (^olumblu Con- ' 
servatlvn leader, has turned dowrt 
an offer to  d o h a lq .fh fl, Social! 
Credit governm ent'a Hnancjal poN
......... icIcB wlUi P rem ie r BenuH t bc-
rnrlbou - dependent Esidmoa alcnuso the rrc m le r 'a  rules a rcu 'l 
new way b f llto . , UticoplaWu. ,
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Kinette C ho ir V e ry  V a luab le  
Asset For C ity O f Kelowna
K elow na has an  asset w hich while ap p rec­
iated is perhaps not full) ap rccialcd , M rs. 
H ill s K inetic C hoir. In the op in ion  of this 
new spaper t|iis aggregation of w om en sing­
ers has been one of K elow na's m ost po ten t 
goodw ill builders in recent years.
W e have had  the pleasure of listening to 
the cho ir sing at many gatherings here and  
we have w atched the crow d reaction  and 
listened to individual com m ents after the p er­
fo rm ance. T he latest occasion was the O kan - 
ogan-C ariboo  T ra il A ssociation convention  a 
few days ago. T h e  m eeting was a tw o-country  
affa ir and  the A m ericans especially were 
m ost en thusiastic  about the K inetic choir. A 
.similar reaction has been evident on m ost 
o th e r '-)ccasions. W hen a group is given a 
stan d in g  ovation  time after tim e, there can  
be p o  doubt the ir efforts were not only ap ­
p rec ia ted  but thoroughly enjoyed.
T h e  choir sang a t the evening regatta  
show s and  we understand  th a t due to w eath ­
e r and  certain  public hddre.ss system  diffi­
cu lties, on one or two nights the choir d id  
not qu ite  "get over"  to the crow d. H ow ever 
on the night we heard  it, th e  pre.scntation was
entirely successful. Still, it m ay be that th is 
group of w om en's voices show s to better in 
H hall ra th er than  the open air.
T he  group, we understand , is com posed of 
housesvives who sing "for the  fun of it.’’ 
T h e ir appicarances to  bring en terta inm en t and  
p leasure to groups m eeting in this city m ust 
i5C m ade at som e personal sacrifice by the in ­
d ividual m em bers. A housew ife and m other 
just docs not pick up and leave her fam ily at 
w hat is generally an  aw kw ard hour. It is for 
this reason  tha t this new spaper feels that M rs. 
H ill and the m em bers of her choir are p e r­
form ing a very valuable com m unity  service 
and  arc deserv ing  of any bouquet w hich can  
be throw n their way.  We tru st the time will 
not com e for m any, many years when the 
choir decides it has had enough of giving 
p leasure to our convention visitors. If such 
a tim e should com e Kelow pa will be m uch 
the poorer because it will have lost the se r­
vices of an  aggregation w hich has m ade it the 
envy of m ost o ther B.C. cities and  of m any 
south of the bo rder. W e tru s t the K inettes 
will continue to  sing for the proverbial ever 
and  a day.
R ecord C rop  Effect 1n
T h ere  was a  tim e in the  U nited  States and  
C a n ad a  when the prospects of good crops 
'w a s  cause for rejoicing. T oday  the forecast 
in  the  U nited States of reco rd  crops of p rac ­
tically  every agricultural com m odity  is any ­
th ing  bu t good news from  an  econom ic and  
supply  view point. ,
F o r this em barrassm en t of farm  riches 
• th rea ten s p rices, overhangs the m arkets, calls 
fo r m ore an d  m ore acreage cu tbacks un d er 
the  law , and pushes a re luc tan t C ongress 
n ea re r the b rink  of decision on  basic changes 
in the  ever m ore costly farm  program .
Follow ing the  report of p rospective co tton  
and  rice  crops so huge as to  call fo r w hat 
S ecretary  of A griculture E z ra  T . B enson 
term s “ d isastrous’’ cu rta ilm ent in acreage, 
com es word th a t w heat, a lready  in floodtide 
su rp lus, m ay se t ano ther p roduction  reco rd ; 
th d i corn , the b iggest su rp lus o f all, p robab ly  
w ill com e in w ith the second biggest c rop  in 
h isto ry ; tha t soybean p ro d u c tio n  m ay also 
se t a record , a long  with barley , ano ther p rice- 
suppo rted  crop .
A ll this is d istressing  news from  the s tan d ­
po in t of those w ho fee l th a t the  farm er should  
ta ilo r  his p roduction  m ore o r less in line with 
m ark e t dem and . It is d istressing  new s m  
m any  farm ers w ho are apprehensive of w hat " 
th is all m ay be leading to. I t m eans th a t  the  
p resen t farm  price-support p rogram  instead  
o f  helping the  farm er to  ad just p roduction  
to  a more realistic  basis actually  has en co u r­
aged  con tinued  over-production .
JT he governm ent has m ore than  seven 
b illion  dollars com m itted  to  the farm  p ro ­












B Y G O N E .  D A Y S
10 YKAES AGO (.school b^Kird now returns to a
September. ISIS ^xisition of "as you were," b o
Senior B hockey stocks hereT<"'‘; resigned in a body fol- 
reacheri a new high this week the failure of bylaw No.
with the announcement Kennv ,'*90. «athovizing the borrowing of 
Stuart, erstwhile Western C atJ- S12.000 for schiwl pur^wses, to 
ada League puckstcr and coach <^**rry. 
m a y  come here as playing' jn  v i r t u e  i r n
coach lor Kelowna's firs t yo.nr 
with an arena of its own. ,  ,  September. 191*
i Monday morning brought the 
This week the -Bennett Hard- sad intelligence that another Kel- 
ware store launches into a new ownn man had paid the supreme 
line of business with the official .sacrifice. The telegram stak'd 
or>cning of its furniture depart-i b rie fly  that "Pte. J.ames FaveU, 
ment. infantry, was officially’ reported
20 YEAltS AGO " "  September 2."
September, 1938 50 YEARS AGO
Orders totalling over three! September, 1908
thousand dollars were placed on' Rev. Mr. Braden, who has been 
Monday night by city council fo r jn  charge of Mount View Motho- 
material and equipment to be'd ist Church during the summer 
used in the construction of sew. months, left on Tuesday to rc- 
'er mains in the city. Mayor sumo his theological studies at 
Jones said th a tw o rk  would start Columbian College, New West­
on construction just as .soon as minster.
the materials arrived. ....— ---------------r’---------------- -
CARS ro  NORWAY
30 YEARS AGO Norway im iairtcd 15,803 motor
September, 1928 vehicles in tiie first half of 1958,
With the election of Mr. Robert compared with 11,563 in the same 





(Speciall Written For The 
Daily Courier)
OTTAWA—A ■ b itter disagree­
ment on principle cleft the par­
liamentary L iberal Party in the 
dying days of the session, and
w orth  of surp luses outright, has som e tw o 
billion dollars m ore tied up  in crop  loans.
M uch  of this m ay find its w ay into  govern­
m ent hands under present conditions.
W heat and  co tton  in particu lar have been  
priced  o u t of w orld  m arkets under the high 
dom estic  prices supported  by the U .S. gov­
ernm en t. T h a t is, they w ould have lost such 
m arkets were it no t for the fact that the gov­
ernm en t has m ade these crops available at 
the  w orld  m ark e t price, w riting  off the loss 
in red  ink.
H oping  against hope for the  day w hen the 
A m erican  farm  p roduction  m ight settle dow n 
to  a m ore norm al level. C ongress au thorized  compromise and jockeying 
the  b arte r of su rp lus stocks fo r strategic m a - 1 the m idnight lam plight pre-
teria ls, m ade them  available for fam ine re-1 vented sensational events h itting 
lief, au thorized  sale ab road  for foreign cu r-  fbe headlines, 
rencics and allow ed free d istribu tion  a t hom e 
to  charitab le  institu tions. W ere it no t fo r 
these special p rogram s, it is estim ated  tha t 
the  governm ent today  w ould have som e one 
billion dollars w orth  of su rp lus crops on  its 
hands instead of five billion dollars w orth .
T h e  d isposal program  has been costly 
and  is recognized as furn ish ing  only tem p o r­
ary  relief. N ow  w ith even bigger surp luses in 
p rospect. C ongress in the closing days of this 
session o r in the  early  days of the new  one in 
J a n u a ry -fa c e s  grow ing pressures for som e 
solu tion  to a perplexing program  w hich ap ­
p ears to  be tak ing  on alm ost ca tastroph ic  
outlines. B oth the Senate an d  the H ouse tu rn ­
ed  out legislation providing for a m ore flex 
iblc price suppo rt system . M any farm -state  
m em bers agreed  to  this reluctan tly  and only 
to  head  off scheduled  cutbacks in acreage 
tinder p resen t p roduction  form ulae.
M cN augh ton  
Rides Storm
ranking English-speaking repre­
sentative from  Montreal.
The witnesses questioned by the 
public accounts committee were 
devastatingly disclosing gross in­
efficiency and waste by the pre-
He refused to resign. The Liberal 
party was in an uproar. Led by 
Pickersgill and Chevrier, two ex­
cabinet ministers, they demand­
ed that the party ’s interest be 
served. Liberal Lester Pearson 
alone supported Macnaughton, 
who was shocked that his two 
chief persecutors do not under­
stand that there is now a new 
L iberal party w ith  new Liberal 
principles under the new Pear­
son leadership.
Alan Macnaughton said he was 
Betting a pretty rough time from 
his own party. He was expected 
to cross the floor of the House 
and join the Conservatives, rather 
than be read out of the Liberal 
party.vious L iberal Government, in the
matter of the $16 m illion doUar THE DAMNING REPORT 
printing palace. ' Matters reached a climax as,
at session’s end, chairman Mac
Last month the Liberals gave 
the honorable position but d iffi­
cult task as chairman of the pub­
lic  accounts committee to Mont 
real MP Alan Macnaughton, who 
is one of the few prominent sur­
vivors of the L iberal debacle.
As Liberal chairman of that 
predominantly Conservative com­
mittee, Macnaughton soon found 
himself torn between his personal 
principles and his party's po liti­
cal opportunism. He has had 
cause to resent that Liberal tra it 
ever since he was passed over 
by the then Prime M inister, M r. 
St. Laurent, fo r promotion to the 
cabinet four years ago. He had 
shown himself an able and up­
right politician in his five years 
in parliament, and he was under­
standably disappointed when he 
was deprived of the widely ex- 
oected recognition by M r. St. 
Laurent’s act in bringing outsider 
George M arler into his cabinet
His party colleagues privately 
demanded that Macnaughton, as 
chairman should crack down 
toughly on the Conservative 
questioners. Their more embar­
rassing questions should be ruled 
out of order, as Liberal chairmen 
had been doing to Conservatives 
in committee for many years 
past.
HIGH PRINCIPLES PREVAIL
But Macnaughton is a lawyer 
both honest and ethical. He had
N e e d usiastic
n British




BOURNEMOUTH. E ng.— One 
thing has stood out crystal clear 
in  our observntlons of the dele­
gate."! attending the Trades Union 
Congress conference In session 
here, Tnio view wc expressed intrii: >»v>n V •"•'I
recent article, to the effect that ' i -  
the Labor movement in Brita in  
i.s made up of an ageing group, 
w ith little  in the way of acces­
sions of energetic and enthusi­
astic young workers, is fu lly  ju.stl- 
fied.
in it.*! quality, routed the opposi­
tion.
Outside of the middle-aged and 
elderly group few of the speaker.^ 
showed any real grasp of the 
problems with which tney were 
dealing. They seemed to lack the 
mental capacity to provide any 
new outlook on the subjects under 
debate. And the older loaders 
stuck to old shibboleths religious-
revolution, men who are liv ing in 
the past.
naughton drafted an interim  re 
port to Parliament on the work 
of the committee.
His Liberal colleagues said his 
d ra ft was too critica l of the 
former Liberal government. Con­
servative committee members 
said that it  did not sufficiently 
underline the mismanagement of 
that Liberal government. So Mac­
naughton withdrew his dra lt, and 
Conservative David Walker and 
L ibera l J. W. P ickersgill sat up
once been crown prosecutor him- half the night together composing
self. He knows that in a court of 
lav/ the judge allows a questioner 
to bore in  on any witness who 
seems to be lying or withholding 
relevant facts. He stuck to his 
principles and rejected his party ’s 
demands.
In a stormy Liberal caucus, it 
was apparently demanded that 
he should resign from  the chair­
manship. But he disapproved of 
the boycott of the committee be­
ing staged Ijy his party col­
leagues, and he intended to con
and into Parliament, as top-'tinue the duty he had undertaken.
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “ W A Y F A R E R ”
Perhaps this Is n il due to the 
evolution of the welfare state in 
Britain, Its coming has robbed 
Trade Unionism of mo.st of its 
old battle-cries. Trade Unionism 
was created in order to call for
In k in g  over the delegntes In-sweeping social changes. These 
the Pavilion at Bournemouth, one changes have now come, in full 
could not esemie the conclusion | measure. One of the first of, them
This column does not ordinarily 
single out individuals for praise 
or blame but wo are going to 
break our rule for once.
,,,, . ,,, , . _ I Every so often, but a ll too in-
What the result w ill be in a {rcqucntlv, someone with an un-
thnt British trade unionism is be­
coming an old man’s movement, 
A ll of the leadcr.s who made any 
Imoression at the conference were 
cither middle-ggcd or elderly, 
There was no Indication of any 
new and dynamic personalities of 
n younger gonerallon taking a 
leading part In the deliberations, 
Because of that, there was an 
almo,st comjilete lack of any new 
Ideas.
n e g a t iv e  QUALITIES
Onh dop.s not mlnimi/.c the 
Bbllily of the prest'nt leadets, al­
though they have cither reached 
or passei} middle age, Tliey are 
shrewd unionises. But the crusnd- 
Ing re n i ' whlcli marked their 
earlier \  years has f!one, They 
have acquired what one might 
call a (iort of negative, cnpabllltv. 
•n ic lr general Idea scemwt to he 
to stay put, to guard the l>cneflt.i 
and prlvllcge.s trade unlonl.sm ha.s 
won, to add to them If poaslblo 
but not to be too forceful about 
it. Apart from  that, they have 
litt le  to put forwnret.
PerhajM that Is a natural a lt i­
tude of men In Ihelr fifties and 
sixties. But what i« mlpslng from  
the TUC Is youthful exuberance.
TItere was onlji^ n llUte of that 
at the conference. U flared up In 
SQtna cthdtlonal oratory on the 
’ Is iuo o f B rita in  banning the use 
o f Iho l l  bomb and further tests 
o f nuclear weapons. S ir Alfred 
K o b fitn , lexUle union loader, nut 
m damper on the fie ry lefl-w lng 
pratora, hot by trying to match 
* th e ir  oratory but by cool, m atter 
o f fact reasoning. Ills  calm so- 
g ac il^  although purely jnegatlve
has been Trade Unionism, be- 
cnu.se they have left it with noth-
few years time, when the present 
leaders have passed on i.s not 
d ifficu lt to foresee. There are 
ho young men of anything like 
comparable stature coming along 
to take their placds.
VVe are not alone in this view. 
Jolin Gordon, the pungent w rite r 
of the Daily Express, in his 
column today, says;
"The trade union movement 
was built by great men with fire 
in their bollles. But time.s and 
men have changed. At the 90th 
conference of the TUC there 
wasn't one leader who could strike 
a spark big enough to light a 
Woodbine. . , . The TUC needs a 
re.sforntion of its old vision and 
e.xuborance, The only vision left
ing for which to crusade, And to most of Ihese complacent, pge 
the TUC, ns a result, is dpmln-jing gentlemen is the vision of 
nted by lenders who grew Up be- Imontlently a Waited knighthood 














dent Eisenhower is on the »iwt. 
put there by the Supreme Court 
and aoutheyn states.
For years he tried to soft-talk 
the problem of .school Integra- 
tloi). I t  didn’t work. Now he has 
to act.
The court. In rviUng o'h LllUc 
Rock last Friday, did more than 
say mob violence and im m u n ­
ity  opiM)sUlon can't bipek lt.s ban 
on nubile school segregaUnn.
The pine Justice#, by their un 
filriching .stand, said Ip effect to 
the Elsenhower administration 
The next step •— enforcing m ir 
order—Is up to yon.
Enforcement—or the lack of It 
-^■waa R central theme „ln the 
court's hearings on the L ittle  
Rock school board's request for 
a 2t4-ycnr delay In, integrating 
Central High.
Richard C. Butler, attorney for 
the l>oard, crtllc lred the Eli 
hower administration for
prosecuting mob leaders In L ittle
usual g ift of personality or spe­
cialized knowledge appears on 
the community scene and gives 
his talents unselfishly in the ser­
vice of the people. When this 
happens, such a community is 
fortunate indeed.
Kelowna has been one of those 
favored places in that for over 
ton years we were able to keep 
Jim Patton w ith us.. He Is a man 
who possesses a fine nersonallty 
and organizational ability, plus 
a knowledge of a ll sports and 
sports performances, past and 
nresent, such ns few men have, 
As was to ho expected sooner or 
later, a we'l deserved promotion 
came to J im  Pnnlon and the 
promotion marked the end of his 
snlom'n with us, He w i l l  be re- 
memb'>red In many circles and 
missed in nil of them.
Probeblv th*' rnofit maligned 
road in B C. is the soon
,, r '  hl"h-
known ns the "B ig  Bend". 
In niir coming.s and goings this 
unmmer we hnvc .lourneved over 
It twice, and we cniipt help but 
feel that most of us have short 
memories! Nearly all our im ­
portant (pain roads have been 
hard-surfaced, most of them in
. 'Rock. He also crltlelzed the ellylroeent years, and we forgeh yer,v
and State authorities for not pre-l< ‘ u icU ly what a grnyel road used 
stM ving order, ito be. F.vcn the good ones!
Elsenhower, in the four years
since the court's original ruling 
that segregation b y  race was un- 
constltntionnl, had given no indi­
cation his justice department had 
plan.# for coping with local defi­
ance of the court, ,
Instead, he kept calling for 
patience, ntthnugh in those four 
years hardly any Integration had 
occurred in the south, I t  was a.s 
If he had set himself the policy of 
not Irrlln tlng  southerners.
But while lie talked paUcncc 
and understanding, the southern 
states weVe b itterly erecting maa- 
slve barriers of Ucflanec In the 
couyt with neW Jawa of their own 
for blocking Integration.
There had to lie a showdown 
sometime. Now It’s come In Ar 
kamas and Virginia.
The Big Bend is a gravel road; 
It is narrow in nlnces; It has 
some )K>t-holcB and some bumpy 
soots; It la no speedway; it can 
be dusty or it can be muddy; it 
Is not a scenic route, But desolle 
all this, In our opinion the Big 
Bend doe.s not deserve a ll the con- 
dchinntlnn heaped \it>on it. We 
navigated It oulte easily and 
Kafely, and i f  it becomes neces­
sary to go that wnv again this 
•'car pr next, we w ill not be de­
terred, or even (Ikslurlied bv the 
exaggerated reports we continual 
ly hear, ,
Don't know If the news w ill 
gladden many hearts, but the 
dubious (’Social Register of Can­
ada’ ’ s till has the lists ojien for 
fu rth e r, names. That Is If the 
names are occomiwnled by a
X. What the administration Intcnd-s cheque (certlficd i for twenty-fiveI ‘to do is not yet known. , dollars.
Note that a U.S, firm  is about 
to launch movies that have a 
"perfume accompaniment,’ ’ Ap­
parently while the show is going 
on, the theatre management 
throws a handful, or squirtful of 
lavender, lilac or "Chanel No.
5" into the air-conditioning sys­
tem. Probably lavender for little  
old ladles, lilac for young lovers, 
and the "No. 5" for sociotv se­
quences. No doubt there w ill be 
comments to the effect that this 
is nothing new—that for years 
there have been soggy sagas that 
smell. Tl(ey may still smell, but 
better,
W& don't like' recalling the fact 
that wc had the temerity to ore 
diet a better sea.son for the "B.C. 
Lions" this year, but we did. Wc 
siild: "A t last the Lion’s roar 
w ill be heard in the land.". We 
have heard the roars alright, hut 
they have been comin« from the 
Lions loyal but long suffering sup­
porters.
Austm iln ’s estimates for C ivil 
Defence in 19,58 reached $675,000 
compared with $267,750 in 1957,
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compromise draft. Later, 
P ickersgill rejected that com­
promise and brought in his own 
draft, ootirp’ stically (voed in Eng­
lish and in French. Harold Winch 
of the CCF also brought in his 
draft.
Then Conservative committee 
member Ed M orris frorn Halifax 
picked up the Macnaughton draft, 
and presented it  w ith his en­
dorsement. W ith s i x  minor 
changes of grammar and fact, it 
was adooted by the Conservative 
and CCF m ajority  on the com­
mittee, over Liberal ooposition.
Today the Liberal St. Laurent 
government stands indicted of ad- 
m ir.istrativc inefficiency and dis 
concerting extravagance in the 
words of St. Laurent’s rejected 
would-be cabinet colleague, Alan 
Macnaughton; words oressured 
out of Macnaughton’s hand.s by 
his own ijnrtv, but accepted as n 
fa ir  verdict by Conservative and 
CCF MPs.
Written Guarantee 
Authorized Dependable Service 
BACKED BY IMPERIAL OIL
Because Esso Heating Equipment is engineered 
to meet your home’s .special requirements, you 
get maximum heating efficiency without waste. 
And, for the last word in dependable heat, use 
Esso Furnace Oil too. I t  burns super clean, 
greatly reduces deposits on furnace parts—you 
get uniform higher quality in every gallon.
€sso
CONSULT THE YCLIOW PtOtS OF 
TOUR PHONE DIRECTORT FOR TOUl 
NEAREST ESSO lURNER DEALER
ALWAYS L O O K  T O  IM P E R IA L  FOR THE BEST
BIBLE BRIEF
Ye shall know the truth and 
the truth shall make you free.— 
Joliti 8:32.
Ignorance and super.stition en­
slave us, bad habits enslave us. 
Only truth makes us free.
NTER
PLUMBING and HEATING Ltd.
527 BERNARD AVIu *II()N E  2100
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ment bylaw was neaiins complc-' 
tion, Aid. Jack Treadgold ;\d-' 
vised city council Monday night, i 
He said that earlier in the day.: 
householders in the general vie-  ̂
j  inity of the hospital had water ■ 
I pres.sures and volume not eqiial- 
i led in years as new connecting 
pipelines were turned on for the 
first time. ,
The alderman also advised 
council that work had been done 
on the runway at Ellison airixirt; 
so that it "looks real smart
T h e  D a ily  C o iir ie r
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Kelowna, British Columbui Wednesday, September 17, 1958 Tap 3
4 <Ai
Ex-Rutland Youth, With British Sub, 
Recoverinq From S.A. Road Mishap
RUTLANDnow. '
"It will be a matter now of '^od .vouth. who joined the Royal 
only keeping it ithe runway) 
tidy" he concluded.
A former Rul-|fering a serious skull fracture 
and other injuries in the ■ aeci- 
Canadian Navy over four years I dent. Details of the accident arc 
ago, and was severely injured ini not known.
M ANY A H E N D  CHURCH RALLY
Part of the huge 
assembled at the 




second annual parade and Sun­
day school rally. Rev. Gordon 
Sears, of Vancouver, was prin­
cipal speaker at the service, ' Kelowna Ministerial Associa 
held under the auspices of the tion.
SODICA Head 
Presses For 
M ilk  Increase
scr-
at the time i>f the Suez Canal 
seizure by British, French and 
Israeli tnxip.s, 'Die Magnificent
. .. . . £, . I------ ------  assisted in United Nations occu-
a load accident in South Africai ABEM Rene Rufli, who is an'pation of the disputed ftrea. ■
engine room mechanic on the. Rufli. who i s ’Jl. transferred to 
. I British submarine Alaric, was a .i,,. sulim u iiK. srrvim
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rufli, Rut-; former member of the Kelowna j several months ago, For the past 
! .V,.,.' i.. six Weeks, the submarine Alaric
had been at Cape Town. South 
.\fnca. as part of a training 
cruise out of Portsmouth, Eng.
September 1, now is off the 
i ions list".
I land, have been advised by cable'Sca Cadets Corp.s. He joined the- 
that their .son. Rene, is makingi rcN in June 1954.
He was wMh HMCS Magnif-i 
i icent, the RCN's aircraft carrier, i
I ,
Emergency Packs On 
L As City Marks Civil
Sale Thursday 
Defence Week









Today is the halfway mark in 
Civil Defence Week. It culmin­
ates Friday in National Civil De­
fence Day.
A proclamation wull be issued 
by Mayor Parkinson in tomor­
row’s issue of the Daily Courier, 
defining Friday as National Civil!
should be changed monthly.
Explaining The pur|)Osc of the 
emergency pack to city council 
Monday night. Mr. Morris was 
given an attentive hearing. Alder­
men asked .several questions to 
clarify uncertain jioints.
Mayor Parkinson agreed to buy
andfeeding arrangements 
fie control.
"Such a committee might just, 
bo the spark to get civil defence j 
on a good working basis." Mr. iicnj’clon 
•Morris as.scrted. • '
Tlie Kelowna Volunteer Fire;
Brigade will give a civil defence! 
display at 7:30 p.m. Friday, just; 
after the official opening of Cen
VERNON 
 ̂president of
.Dairy Industrie's Co-operative 
I .‘'issoeiation, left Monday for Van- 
i couver to attend a meeting of 
I the Federation of Agriculture on 
September 16 i today U when he 
jwill press for an increase in the 
basic price of Clas.s 1 milk in
Iward Schultz, was fined $100 andi'JJe Ka... . . . . . . . . . .  .. the retiring
costs in Penticton police court 
traf- Monday after pleading guilty to
a charge of supplying liquor to a . n j > ,■ i  ̂ j „'minor. The 21-year-old .vouth w a s B . C .  Milk Board, believes | A thorough and thought-pro-
foUowing incidents in
PENTICTON Walter EtF
Annual business meeting of the 
North Okanagan Life Undcr- 
I writers Association was held at 
The Allison Hotel in Vernon. A
^ i t h e  Kamloops-Okanagan area of preview of the past year's activi-.
zu-. •!-» rt__ j trix’nn V-\v thC retiring
Shockey of
ties was give  by 
a mcin- pre.sidcnt, Harley
Saturday night.
Defence Day in Kelowna. the fir.st such pack. Mr. Morris
As part of the observance, the said the sale was an experiment ........... — ^_..
Kelowna civil defence unit has.to see how many of the local cit-, display will con-i
arranged with two supermarkets i/.ens will buy them. . ' sist of re.scuc work from the top ;
to place on sale a civil defence' Mr. Morris also urged council Memorial Arena. •
emergency pack, ■ to consider setting up a separate
These will contain a sufficient j office for himself Us the city's 
food supply to last an adult for, official civil’ defence officer) 
several days, under cmcrgency'i where interested persons could 
conditions. Cost of the emergency | come in. read literature on civil 
ack will be just under five dol-j defence or receive instruction, 
ars. • I At the present time Mr. Morrisfl
They arc to go on sale Thurs-lis in a small office with the Ok
day at Gordon’s Super-Valu and 
at Canada Safeway. Mayor Park­
inson will purchase the first such 
emergency pack at Supcr-Valu at 
9 a.m. tomorrow.
URGED TO STOCK tP
anagan civil defence co-ordina­
tor, J. H. Horn, in the city hall.
Mr. Morris asked council, too, 
to consider having a committee 
of the Regatta organization set 
up to work with the local civil
Pupils Invited 





Mr. Stickland. who l.s _ 
ber of the advisory council of  ̂Vernon, 
the B.C. il  , believes I  thorough and 
farmers in this area should re- voking reixut on the viast, pre- 
ccivc at least 20 cents a hundred, sent, and future of the local as- 
more for Class 1 milk, retro-' sociation was made bv the re­
active to July 1. The dry weather 
has resulted in reduced pastures, 
which in turn has reflected on 
the milk supply, borne out by the 
fact that 93.2 per cent of all 
qualifying milk was drunk as 
straight milk during August. Mr. 
Stickland feels, too, that the in­
crease should be paid to the
tiring secretary, Eric Olmstead, 
CLU, of Vernon. Seventeen 
underwriters from Kelowna and 
Vernon attended the meeting.
Following were elected as of­
ficers for the ensuing year: 
president, Jim MacPhail, CLU, 
Kelowna: vice-pres., Wilmcr
Aslih, Vernon; secretary, Herb
High school students in 
district will be invited to enter 
an essay contest
Some School 




He said there were many ex- The subject of the essay is to 
perience organizers in the Re- be "Cancer—'The Search for a 
gatta group who could help in alCurc," and prize.s of from $10 to 
civil emergency with billetting. $50 will be awarded.
The contest is open to students 
in grades 9 to 12, and it is hoped 
that this will help to focus atten­
tion on the work being done by 
the Conquer Cancer funds in the 
field of research.
It is also hoped that the con­
test will increase public aware­
ness and stimulate early diagnosis 
and treatment of Canada's No. 2 
killer disease.
' ! A variety of literature will be 
Mon-: provided for the students by the
Ihn irnmenrloiis inHuv > survejv is being | society, to enable them to
the tremendous inRux, ,̂3^0 to determine whether toimake a thorough study of the
remove the flags.
Tom Long is the day caretaker 
at the Aquatic, and feels the 
news story was most embarras­
sing to him.
The day caretaker hired by the 
Aquatic, was not involved in the 
removal of flags from the grand­
stand on the final night of the 
regatta.
A total of 15 large Red Ensign 
flags were taken by an unidenti­
fied individual, and a temporary 
night watchman engaged by the 
this ̂ Aquatic unwittingly helped the 
man take the flags. The thief is 
sponsored watch-
n F Mnrric Kolowma'-; civil defence authorities. W ' j - A c- • i he had been instructed to
d o to S  of?"cr: .to! n .s .,*T  ,>l'» C,nad..„ C.nccr Society.
the packs are recommended by 
the Kelowna and District Civil 
Defence Unit to be stored in each 
home, (or use in case of an em­
ergency.
TTic emergency would become 
an established fact in the event 
of a threat of bombing or actual 
bombing at Vancouver, or a mis-1 
sile attack at the coast mctrop-| 
oils. I
Mr. Morris fiointcd out that if| 
such an emergency arose—and j 
the likelihood of such an emer-j 
*cncy i.s not remote—then Kel­
ow na would be a reception cen-| 
tre (or upwards of 40,000 per-: 
sons.
Due to ...............
of evacuees, all supplies of foodijjjĵ  the 15 miles an hour speed I'.'uVppL
at present held in local stores and; jn certain school zone.s. -c. j r? • • 1 f xd- 1
warchousc.s would be controlled! Lifting would be to assist ini Fred Bunco, mnncipaL of Kd- 
by the civil defence I speeding- up trnffic, but would Junior High School,_ 4:1 — .. [diirvolir linrki * - ^
farmers without any increa.se to; Kramer. Wc.stbank; treasurer, 
the consumer. Bill Beasley, Kelowna; directors,
Dcs Oswcll. Kelowna and Bob 
Ducharme, Vernon.
New members to the North 
Okanagan association, attending 
their first meeting, were Harold 
Hill of Vernon, Ernie Fairholm, 
Jim Payton, and Bob Parker, all 
of Kelowna.
COFFEE SURPLUS
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)—Bra 
zilian Finance Minister Lucas 
Lopes said in a policy statement 
that anf international coffee ac­
cord mu.st be reached to permit 
coffee-producing countries to re­
adjust their economics. He said 
production now totals 53,000,000 
bags annually compared to con- 
simption of 38,000,000.
NONE LEFT
Moas, long extinct flightlass 
birds of New Zealand, stood from 
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P lus a t 8 :20  O nly
S H O W N  U N C U T !
ALL ITS HORROR COMPLETE 11
T H E  B L A C I  
S G O R P I O N j
SCREAM ALLWOU WANJT
it :s  g o o d  f o r  y o u iI
S tarring
R IC H A R D  D E N N IN G  —  M A R IA  C O R D A Y  
E vening Shows a t 7 :00  and  8 :20  p.m .
C O M IN G
Elvis Presley "KING CREOLE"
until a regular food supply linej|,Qf 
could be re-established. ’
MAKE-UP OF P.ACK
The emergency food package is 
designed to tide residents over 
until normal or near-normal su^ 
ply conditions are restored. This 
would not lake more than a week, 
.jjhecorcling to Mr. Morris, hence 
, 'p|hc .seven-day limit on the packs.
Each emergency pack con­
sists o(: two can.s evaporated
milk: two cans citrus juice; three 
cans vegetables (beans, peas, 
tomatoes I: (inc cereal package; 
two cans beef stew; one package 
crackers; one can , pork and 
beans; one can .salmon (8 oz.); 
two can.s corned beef; one pack­
age tea bags; one small jar in­
stant coffee; two p.ackagcs dehy­
drated soup; one iwund of cube 
sugar.
'Hie paeli should be stored in n 
suitable place, preferably in the 
ba.scmeiit, along with a contain­
er of water I two gallons), plus in­
fant (pod and extra cans of milk, 
^lof applicable,
^  Purixise of storing water is to 
offset any danger of contamina­
tion from atomic , fallout that 
might drift over this area. Water
up
be undertakv.n .unless there 
wa.s a reasonable guarantee that 
well being of children would not 
be jeopardized.
What has been suggested is 
setting up of life-like signs of a
re­
marked students in this area are 
‘‘usually very keen” on thi.s an­
nual contest.
The contest will be organized 
with the co-operation of high 
school principals who will screen
entries from the high schools, and 
submit the best three for final 
judging by the cancer society.
running girl or boy, to warn 
motorists they arc passing 
through a school zone. Such 
signs are strategically placed, 
oftentimes on the edge of the 
main travelled portion of the
They have been foun  ̂ to be *̂̂ *̂ *̂  .Mdeimcn Donald Hor 
cxlremclv useful in other cities.
Shell Oil Agrees 
To City's Ruling
Shell Oil Go. has advised city 
council that it agrees to the con­
ditions laid down by. the city in 
connection with SholFs proposed 
service station site at the north­
west corner of Harvey and Rich­
ter.
Earlier council had stipulated 
that the company could have an 
access to the proposed station on 
the w-est lane,.beginning from the 
southwest corner of their pro­
perty and continuing north for 
not more than 45 feet. Balance of 
the lane would have to be fenc­
ed. as well as northern boundary, 
between the lane and Richter St.
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA choose from ejegress Mercixry services, First Class services by prop-jet Viscount, or thrifty Tourisrflights
TO ATEND AVIATION MEET




VERNON -7- A total of $24.9.59 
was paid out in unemployment 
Insurmiee benefits in the area 
I., nerved by the Vet'non office of 
‘the U.I.C, during August.
. nils is lc.ss than Penticton’s 
$29,808 paid out to joble.ss, but 
more than Kelowna's $23,507.
Kamloops soared to the top for 
unemployment (or the Interior 
with $.14,661 paid out last month.
’I’he number of imrsons regis­
tered for Job.s in the enure area 
II a s declined, acoordlng to 
George Lawson, acting manager 
of the Vancouver office.
members of council reported.'
Harvey Avc., which now is 
Highway 97, already has had the 
15 miles an hour restricted re­
moved in the vicinity of the 
senior high school. Prominent 
crosswalks and school boy pa­
trols are expected to take care 
of the situation. 
KINDERGARTEN SCHOOL 
Lack of a school zone near a 
kindergarten on l,awrencc Avo. 
was brought to Council’s attent­
ion Monday night by the medical 
health officer. Dr. D, A, Clarke.
Council did not agree with 
Dr. Clarke's contention that 
there .should be school zones 
imstcd and that crosswalks and 
a school boy pntrol be provided.
Aldermen jwinted out that the 
school was open only in the 
mornings and that the present 
school /.one laws are operative 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Aid. Jack Treadgold told coun­
cil he had provided the school 
with two "running girl" llfe- 
.sl/.e signs many months ago, 
"but a.s (nr ns 1 know they have 
never been u.se<l."
Court Of Revision 
For Electors' List
,5pi>ointmcnt of Mayor Park­
inson and Aldermen Knox and 
Horton as a court of revl.siqn for 
the list of electors was made by 
city cqunell Monday night, 'rho 
electors’ list closes Sept. 30.
The, court of revision will sit 
at the council chamber in the 
city hall Saturday, Nov, 1, at 
10 a.m. ,
ton and, Robert Knox should be 
official city delegates at the 
Sept. 26 and 27 annual confer­
ence of the B.C. Aviation Council 
at Victoria.
Anchorage. A l a s k a ,  is more 
than 1,300 miles closer to Tokyo 
than is Seattle, Wash. ■
UNITED STATES frequent flights to Seattle, New York and other major U.S. cities
BRITAIN AND EUROPE fly the ‘Hudson Bay’ route — no change of plane from Vancouver or Winnipeg i to London. Good connections from Western centres ?
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, Jamaica, Barbados and Trinidad
. .. FLY AND SAVE
Ask about the popular 
FLY-NOW-PAY-LATER plan. 
Also enquire about big 
savings on family travel.
TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
See your Travel Agent or TCA inVancouver, > 1 1 
656 Howe Street (opp. Georgia Hotel). *
NOTICE
OmlncM will rvkume normal operation with IhcNsanie
•  EXCELLENT FOOD and






M'dliicsdny niid Thursday 
Sept. 17 and IK
D O U B L E  H IL L
D ranut in C olor
"HOUSE OF 
SECRETS"
with David Kos.sof( and 
Julia Arnold .
S E C O N D  H A L F
Comedy in Color
"ALL FOR M A R Y"




.Sept. 19 and 20
Western Drama in ('olor,
"D A Y OF THE 
BAD M A N "
w ith l-rcd M c M u rra y  add  
John W eldon
X
RUCKS! 0 - > A
4 .
m m L .
Your Dollars go further when you buy 
Chevrolet Trucks. Every Dollar delivers 
m ore miles — m ore loads— 
m ore prof its — for you!
With Chevrolet, fnr fewer dolInrH deliver you 
much more truck , . .  bring you extrn-vnluo 
JenturcH thnf. other IruckH Ju h I; don’l, offer. 
Chevrolet c u Lh running c o h I h too. You get moro
[ 0 0
A GtNiKAi MOTORS VAlUf
One of these 
Chevrolet 
money-makers 
is tigh t for 
y o u r jo h i
PICKUPS . . . Y.ur 
cholci tf tan modtlt, 
Includini F littild c i 
with 50% mor< loid- 
tpice.
STEP VAIfS..,  Chtiii 
*ny if thru tpicliui, 
Wilk in bidlis - 1, 10, 
12 t( it  linf.
PANELS . . .  Chevrolet 
oflert the blgieit panel 
made, plut 5 mere of S- 
to lO thouiind pound!,
LCF M O D E L S...4 of 
Chevrolet's iturdiatt 
perfermeri. with O.C.W. 
if  32,000 pO|indt.
CAB AND CHASSIS. . .  
Models In every weliht- 
elite,, Irim  9,000 Ib i. 
Q.V.Vt, t i  311,000 Ibi. 
O.C.W.
^
T/INDEMS . . .  Chevri- 
l i l ' i  m iih liiit  hiulert 
with O.C.W. yp t i  30- 
theusind pounds.
milcH, inorc profit from every gallon of gnfl. And 
C hevrolet, gives you hack n bigger ulice of your 
ipvcfitmeni when (rnde-in timo rolla around. So 
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1675 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 3 2 0 7
Pro Clubs G rab  
NFL-Cut Players
By n iE  CANADIAN PRESS from Cleveland B r o w n s ,  de-Gene Filipski, dropped by Giants j 
Several of Canada's nine pro* fensive back Ed Kelley flew in during the weekend. Filipski was| 
fc.'.siunal football clubs had new from Ixis Angeles Rams, and : Calearv in 1956 after Cleve-*
to sign [.layers cut by the Na- Caraway joined tiie learn imer
lion.il FoTfiball ivcague. tryouts with New \ork GianPy. \ork giabired him r.n waisois and|
llie U S. team.s are trimmin.!̂  Robmom, a 240-ix)under, was he has been vvilli them since. j 
 ̂ their rosters to M [jlayers, as first string with the Browms dur-̂  Hamilton Tiger • Cats, leadingi 
-s NFl, rules require two week* be- ing the last two seasons after r>ru\ ,  ̂ i
t  (ore the o-x-ning of the season, year wiUi Briti.sh Columbia Lions b w tl fi wins i nd
. Canadian teams; particularly of the Western Interprovlncial no los.se.s, wculdnl .seem to nced| 
tho.se with major problems, are Football Union. help. I
* ps|>ecially interested in the latest Ottawa Rough Riders had line.* But Hamiltons inanagemcnli 
li.st of cuts since, unlike most out for two NFL cuts, one a two- talk.s of a .'•low backficld andj 
*» players previously released, they,way halfback, the other a guardsTuesday night was talking turkey 
have jUst missed making the and linebacker. Coach Frank with Milt Campbell, Olympic de- 
grade in the United States—and Clair .said he’s watching for other cathlon chamjjion and ."ijoedy 60- 
might be expected to do well in;[xissibilitles and expects to an-;yard hurdler cut Tuesday by thcl 
® Canada. nounce names today if agree-'Cleveland Brown.s. I
■ At least that's what managers'ments are reached wRh the pair’ Montreal Aloueltes invited twoi 
B of Uie Canadian club.s are hoping.'in sight. ‘ NFL cut.s to town last week. One.
■*' ARGOS DESPERATE ^STAMPS TRY FILIPSKI jwas Joe Nicely. 235-v>«und guard;
Toronto Argonauts of the Big. In the WIFU. Edmonton Eski-jcut by Balumore Colts.i who i.s 
Four league, desperate after four mos were looking around forjexiH'cted to play Saturday against 
los.ses and only one win, took the,some halfback help. CalgaryiHamilton. 'fhe other is fullback’ 
largest share of the new crop ofistampeders, smarting from a| Richard Dickinson, 22 - year - old 
cuts Tuesday. three - game losing streak, an-l former Mi.s.sis.siiipi S o u t h e r n ,
Guard Fred Robinson arrived'nounced they'll try out halfback I player cut by Chicago Bears. i
Strict Gag Put 
On Yachters
NEWPORT, R,I. (AP)—A strict]with the s e c r e c y  which has
"gag " rule was imposed on crew|marked Britain’s new attempt to 
members of Sceptre and the Brit- recapture the cup which has been 
Ish withdrew into a tight little held by the United Slates for 107 
shell today ~  three days before!years. •
they make their bid for the Ainer- Sceptre will meet the United ful 
lea’s Cup. [States’ Columbia Saturday in the
‘No interviews with our sailor first race of a best-of-seven race 
starting immediately," said the 
press attache of the mission;
“This is an order from the syndi­
cate. Our yachtsmen have been 
told not to talk.”
This latest directive i.s In line
whipped a fleet of British yachts
around the Isle of Wight in 1851, 
there have been 16 attempts to 
recover the trophy,’ none success*
COLUMBIA CHOSEN AS DEFENDER
UNKNOWN QUANTITY
series Ixdween trim 12 - metre Sceptre \vas built under w'arlikc 
boats—successors to the majestic, "i Scotland by an 11-
million-dollar "J” boats w hich j
last competed for the trophy Squadron, headed by Hugh
jg3;̂ iCioodson. She never has had an
Since the schooner ^____________________________  logged 692 nnutieal miles in 29
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
WED.. SEPT. 17. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 4
I
Vim, the runner-up in the 
U.S. eliminations for the Ainer- 
ica’s Cup races, to take place 
on Saturday, Sept. 20, looks like 
! a winner in the above picture,
: as she breezes along ahead of
Columbia, right, but Columbia 
got the nod as the U.S. defender 
against the British yacht. Scep­
tre. Briggs Cunningham has 
been chosen to skipper Colum­
bia. (See story this page.*
i f





competitions. Virtually nothing is 
known of Sceptre's speed or her 
crew.
"Wo don’t want any of ■the 
' fixilishness and biiteriiess which 
has marked some of the races in 
the past," said ScciUre’s designer 
Scotsman David Boyd. ''We want 
'everything to be of the pleasant* 
je.st nature.”
I n ie British crew is well-hidden 
I in a refinished old mansion In 
Jamestown, across the cove from 
1 Newport. A big steel gate bars 
the entrance.
There the British plot their 
strategy for capturing the prized 
yachting trophy. Their morale is 
high.
lliey don't want anybody mess* 
ing with it.
• Vi * *
A ̂
LATEST HYDROPLANE IN FLEET
Kelowna's ageless speed boat 
enthusiast, Art “Silver Fox” 
Jones, scored heavily at the 
Marysville Regatta on the wek* 
end. Restless III, Art's 225 
hydro, came through with top 
honors in her class, but it was
the showing of Miss Kelowna 
Too, under the capable hands 
of Jim McGuire, that pleased 
him most. The powerful new 
266 hydro, powered by a Chev 
engine capable of 400 h.p., 
came in second in a field that
Included some of the Pacific 
coast’s top drivers—Bill Mun- 
cey. Chuck Hickling and Mara 
Slovak. Above,,' McGuire a nd 
Jones pose with the latest addi­
tion to the Jones’ stable—Miss 
Kelowna Too.
NEW WESTMINSTER (CPi — 
New Westminster Salmon-bellies, 
off on the right foot in search of 
this Fraser River port's eighth 
Mann Cup, blasted tired, dis­
organized Welland - Crowland 
Switsons 20-7 Tuesday night in 
the first game of the Canadian 
senior lacrosse championships.
Packed by Skip Mackay, with 
four goals and six assists, and 
Jack Bionda, who scored three 
and helped on three, the Salmon 
bellies led 7-3 at the end of the 
first quarter, 10-4 at half time 
and 12- 5 after three quarters. 
They fired in eight goals within 
11 minutes of the final quarter 
while the Ontario champions re­
plied with two.
Welland - Crowland., appar­
ently tired from the long trip, 
was unable to get untracked and 
although netminder Stan Joseph 
had 28 saves in the New West­
minster nets, few shots gave him 
trouble an'd' many others ~were 
off the target.
' Switsons goalie Ju.stin Howe,
VICTORIA (CP) — Brampton, Bob Davidson was the main 
Excelsiors moved to within one [piston in Excelsiors onslaught
game of retaining the C a n a d i a n ___ ,__u ■
junior lacrosse championship and' ' •' he ripped
the Minto Cup here T u e s d a y  three goals. Gary Moore
night, easing past the outclassed! luore for Brampton
Victoria Shamrocks 6-2. Bruce Wanless rounded out
Excelsiors now lead the best- i the scoring with a singleton, 
of-seven finals, 3-0. They took 7-6i ,_The defending champions led 
and 12-7 decisions from the Vic-'throughout the game. They were 
. . .toria squad in Trail in the first in front 2-1 at the end of 
who made 24 saves, was mjuredjt^Q games. The series was moved!”"®' 3-1 at the half and three- 
seven minutes fiom the end of Victoria due to poor attend-'^""*tors mark.
Toronto And Montreal 
Clash For Ball Crown
MONTREAL ICP) — A tradi­
tional sports rivalry between Tor­
onto and Montreal extends to 
baseball tonight in the opening 
game of the I n t e r n a t i o n a l  




DELAWARE, Ohio (AP)-Tho 
13th annual Little Brown Jug, 
harness racing classic, scheduled 
for Tlnirsdny at the Delaware 
County Fairground-s, promises to 
be a wide open affair. Four of 12 
horses In the field of three-year- 
old iiaccrs have gone the mile in 
two minutes or less this year.
Byo Bjtod, owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Rex C. Larkin of Lex­
ington, Ky., and driven by Don 
(Silent) Taylor, reigns ns the fa 
vorito at 5 to 2.
, Blit Byo Bye Byrd, li.57 4-.5, 
along with Del Miller's Thorpe 
M. Hanover, l:.59 2-5, and Joe 
O'Brien’s Shadow Wave, 1:59 3-5, 
are In the second tier <if .starters. 
That gives the less speedy ron- 
tlngent n better cliancc ns they 
get away In the front row over 
the half-mile track.
Kwlk, the lone ftlly In the field, 
ha.s the polo, and right beside her 
is Meadow Bucky, In the sulky
pitting two Canadian - based 
teams.
The Royals unleashed a bar­
rage of base hits Tuesday night 
to move into the final by down­
ing Columbus Jets 11-0 behind the 
four-hit pitching of little Billy 
Harris, fittingly enough a Cana­
dian. Harris is from Marysville, 
N.B.
A chilled but enthusiastic crowd 
of 10,968 saw the Royals rake 
four Columbus pitchers for 15 
hits to win the series four games 
to throe and provide Harris with 
his second victory of the set.
Manager Clay Bryant of Mont 
rear plans to start .southpaw Bob 
Ginllombardo, a rookie, against 
Torontps Maple Loafs tonight in 
the opener of a best-of-seven set 
(or the Governors’ Cup. Veteran 
righthander Ed Blake Is the pitch 
Ing choice of manager Dixie 
Walker of the Leafs.
Tlie Leafs finished the season 
In second place this year and 
eliminated Rochester Red Wings 
four games to one in a semi 
(Inal. Thijy held an 11-10 edge 
over the Royals during the sen 
son.
The winner of this series meets 
the Amerlcnn Association ehnin- 
[ilon In the little world series.
Rumors, Denials 
Cloud 59 For 
Trio Of GM's
CHICAGO (AP) — Reports, rp 
mors and denials today clouded 
the 1959 status of such major 
league figures as Fred Hutchin­
son. Birdie Tebbetts and Eddie 
Stankv.
the game during a goalmouth 
scramble. He retired for repairs 
and on his return he fanned on 
three successive shots and was 
replaced by s p a r e  goalie Jim 
Timlock.
Howe, who appeared to be 
[.'laying below form during the 
first h a 1 f, was beginning to 
steady down when he was hurt.
Skip Teal scored two goals for 
Welland - Crowland with Doug 
Smith, Ted Howe, Jim McMahon 
and Don Baker getting biie each.
. Cliff Sepka got three goals for 
New Westminster w h i 1 e Ivan 
Stewart, Rudy Reisinger, Bill 
Wilks and Ken Oddy had two 
apiece.
The Salmonbellies last won the 
cup in 1943 although Adanacs 
brought the trophy to this city 
the la s t time in 1947.
A crowd of 3,340 watched the 
openei^of the best-of-seveh series, 
second game of which will be 
played Thursday night.
ance in the interior city. I Tempers flared somewhat In
Brampton now have ou tscored jfin a l period as ’Rocks Jack: 
the 'Rocks 25-15 in the s e r i e s , p u n c h e s  with] 
which has been marked by ® Barry Ashbee. Both
agely close checking and consist- drew major penalties.
The fourth and possibly final 
game of the series goes here 
Thursday evening when Bramp­
ton are favored to terminate the




S trictly Western A ffa ir
WINNIPEG (CP)— Two West- riot for six goals as his inside 
ern Canada teams will contest the rnen made the plays for him. 
Canadian soccer championship Player - coach Don McKenzie 
Saturday in Vancouver. and Jimmy Moore added a goal
The eastern challenge petered | each for the winners. Hugh Len- 
out Tuesday night as Arrhy, Navy ;non and Ian Murray accounted
Durelle Plans 
Warm-Up Fights
MONCTON, N.B. (CPi — Yvon 
Durelle. the Bale Stc. Anne, N.B., 
fighting fisherman, will have two 
or maybe three warm-up fights 
before tackling Archie Moore for 
the world light heavyweight title 
in Montreal Dec. 10.
Durelle, who started working 
out'here Tuesday, is booked to 
fight i in Moncton Stadium, Oct. 
2. The opponent hasn't been an­
nounced.
Following a short layoff, D̂ur- 
ellc is expected to fight in Sher­
brooke, Quc., and maybe Ottawa.
senes.
DON H. McLEOD
1564 PANDOSY ST. 
Call — 3169 
Home -  2527
Air Force Scottish, Winnineg, 
dumped Harrington Tool, Mont­
real, 8-2 in. a sudden-death semi-
By TUT CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
VAncoiivor's Jimmy McLnrnin 
recaptured the w o r l d  welter­
weight Iwxlng title from Barney 
Ross In a hectic 15-iound fight
If Hutchinson, manager of St. 
Loui.s Cardinals, is headed for the 
sanae job with Baltimore, , its 
nows to Orioles chief Paul Rich­
ards;
Richards denied a storv origin­
ating in St. Louis that Hutchin­
son would take over the Oriole.s 
on the field and that he. Rich­
ards, would remain in strictly, an 
executive capacity. ,
DENIES CONTACT
In Pittsburgh, Ilutchin.son de­
nied having been in contact with 
the Orioles.
At the same time, Hutchin.son 
was offered a job to return ns 
manager of Seattle of the Pacific 
Coast League. ,
Tebbotts, who a couple of clays 
ago was ro|>ortcd going to St. | 
Louis in an executive capacity I 
only to have CnrclinnL officials; 
deny such a move, Tuesday was 
rumored headed for a similar job 
with Milwaukee. !
final hcvc.
The Manitoba champions, who 
last won the title in 1954, meet
for the Montreal counters.
Scottish started the, second half 
two Jedig goals up and added 
another two early in the second 
half. However, the lighter Mont­
real .squad f o u g h t back and
New Wo.stmin.stor Royals, fivc-lscored .twice to make the count 
time titleholders since the cham-|4-2.
pionship’s inception in 1913. I The comeback was shortlived 
Although the eastern championsias Scottish romped homo to vie 
were equal to the Winnipeg club tory with four additional goals.
territorially, they could not match 
the opportunism of the opposition 
led by contreforward, Harry Je­
dig. The German-born player ran
three in the last 1() minutest 
Scottish leaves hero Thursday 












•  E.’tpcricnccd Welders
•  Electric and Acetylene
•  All Work Guaranteed
OGOPOGO SERVICE
Open Until 12:00 p.m. Nitcly
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behind the latter la Johnny Simp- 24 year.* ago tonight at New
son. winner of the last Iwo jugs 
In straight hcnt.s with Noble Adlo.s 
qnd Torpid. Rated n 6-to-l choice, 
Meadow Bucky could take it all 
under Slmpson.s exi)crt handling,
York, McLiirnln, who had lost the 
title to Ro.ss (our months pre­
viously, regained It on a .s[)llt de­
cision, Ro.ss however defeated 
McLarnln tlie following year.
Hill Takes Point Lead, 
Over Sidelined James
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  VeraaUlc 
halfbilck Jack Hill of Saskatch­
ewan Roughrldera has vaulted 
over sldclmcd Gerry James of 
Winni|M,'K to take the lend In the 
Individual scoring In the Western 
Intcrpixivlnclal Football Union.
Ulll, second-year Import hack 
from Utah State, was, held |wlnt- 
le.ss In Riders 27-6 loss to Win- 
ul|K>g Saturday but collectwt 10 
IMtiiu.*) Mondoy night in thiRlr 30-7 
win over Calgary. \ '
StatlsUcn c ômpiled by \Tlio 
Canadian Pre»» jihow that the 
lunnlftg and pliiKjeklcking si>eed- 
ster now' has 40 ixilnts pn four 
touchdowns and 16 converts. He 
h<)l<M a seven-|*olnt margin nycr 
lumieiMip Gerry Game.*, out,(or
the season with a broken leg, 
Edmonton quarterback Jaekle 
Parker fallerl to get a [kiIiiI In 
Edmonton.* »lngle weekend game 
“ 0 13-1 decision over the winless 
British Columbia Lions — and 
slipjKd to thlrcl *|>ot at 31 lailiils, 
llic  leaders; ,
\« T D C FG Sria  
Hill, Rlder.s\ 4 16 0 oV 40 
James, Bomber.* 2 9 4 0 33
Parker, K.sklmos .5 0 0 1 31
Warllck, Stamps .5 0 0 0 ,3fl
Kwrmg, Eskimo.* 0 0 30
LgHgls, Bombsrs 5 0 0 0 3(1
Sheiwrd, llomlK-rs 4 o o 6 :ki
I), Blown, S(am|i 0 19 2 0 2.1
Mobni, F.sklmo* 0 g 4 5 '2,1
Gilchrist, Hidci-s 4 0 0 0 2(
I|niti<), Llim.s 4 0 4) 0 2t
35< n Diiy 
In Hcnt .an 
Average 
1000 kq. (I. 
Home
NO DOWN PAYMENT -  3 YEARS TO PAY
A year's electric heating for Mr, and Mrs. D, II. Lcckic, of 
V|my Avenue, Kelowna, B;C,, wlio.so homo I.s pictured above.
12 month's billing September, (HI.IO, to Aiigii.sl 10.57 . . .  $250,41
12 months cost o( dornesUc load, cooking, hot water
and lighting ..., , . . \  , ............, $1.5.5„51
12 months cost of heating with SUNWARM system . . .  $123,90 
COMPARE TIII'>IE COSTS
CIGARETTES
PLAIN END or FILTER
E x tra  m i ld . . *  
f o r  « x tra  • n |d y m « n f
Mail this coujHm Unlay without obligation to
M. R. Loyid, HOH Glenwood Avenue, Phone 2205 
Jaek Kennedy, .5.56 Oxford Aye., Phone 4256 ',
Mnniifa’ctiircd and Distributed ,h>', B.C, Heating Equipment 
Ltd. Vaiicmiver,, H.C,
Plcn.se send me fiiir information aljout SUNWARM HEATING 
ADDRFiiS. ........ V . ,  ’____ ____ ................... .
f’lTV PHONE . . . . . .
Brewed 'yrith 
special’ s tra in  o f 
genu ine European  
Pilsener Y east
U. A  C3 f=|
w
r
c» y 3 i
e  e  P '
, *4̂ 1'
Fret Home Delivery Phone 2224
VI72, , ,, ' ■
Tl[i.s ndvertiseinent in ni»l published or displayed 
by'the Llqiibr Conirol Board r»r by tho 
Government of Ui’iHnli Columbia. ' i
.
ISPORTUGHT
Wednesday Fare -  Treacle 
Well Mixed Witli Malarkey
By G EO RG E tN G U S
(C««rter 8o«rta EdHar)
This we«k*s Wednt-sday weTl walk ■ middle line, mainly 
because we have no drums to beat, nor rocks to fling:
W mi n i l s  AMITV OK MIND, we’ll forebear from chid- 
ng ARCHDEACHON D. S. CATCHPOLE for his most un- 
lihristian attitude towards the little children of the community 
n his constant bickering against an indoor swimming pool.
*lor will we take him to ta.«k as being a smgularly uninformiM 
tent, regarding his facts in connection with said pool. Nor will 
*'c deign to answer him when he asks if we would foot the 
bill, or make odious comparisons to our relative affluence, or 
our relative contribution.s to the community. After all, we are 
•travelling a middle road today. . . .
Furthermore, we will deliberately refrain from mentioning,
•Jn connection with said pool, the Invaluable 
community that such a pool could give, by way of supplying 
TTit^ for wate rtherapyV vdal in the cure of polio cerebral 
palsv and other illne.sscs. We will permit the gentleman to rave 
' about his bu.sinc.s.s if .nich he deems it.
We won’t even mention the fact that we feel his gro.. 
flmmercial attitude in speaking of said pool fails ^ n  a 
^all measur". to live up to our ideas of conduct of a 
g the cloth. We confess to having been spoiled In our youth b> 
loriation with clergymen who loved little children, sought 
tc salvation of lost souls, and endeavored to lighten the l>nrdens 
rth- s c  ̂ and needv within their own community, irrespective 
I ra c e  crerd or color. Consequently, we look for too much, 
fd we apologize.
BEING ALL SWEETNESS AND LIGHT, we won’t go Into 
lb subject of characters who write in̂  and preface 
narks with "you know d - - n well,’’ or "you 11 have to
0 "don’t lx> absurd." since we would become choleric in an 
dcus.sion of these intolerant chappies, and would be disposed
'Howevem.'we might toss out a hint to anyone who is trying ; 
soil us on anything-they would be very much further ahead
1 they didn’t p re fa c e  their conversation or request with such
' '"SI™  w t a l  n.».l cont.ss :
bat our opinion on the form of address has been built up nega- j 
Iveh t h r S  some dozen-odd years of having vituperatwe I 
#nd vacuous^genllemen of authority in the garb of nav> arm^ . 
u  civil service bellow at U 3. In our weakness, we finalls threw 
)|f the voke of authority, and are now trying to live in accord-
incc with our conscience. , -
Consequently, we prefer some elasticity of action.
CTvrF WF ARE NOT BEATING DRUMS, we won’t go 
toto ,  “ co"fe «  the need tor Ugh.t in the batl park. By hot 
Sugging these lights, we will probably save ourselves a dia- 
t r S  from a source, which shall be nameless which is inclined 
to fling barbs at any project designed to further the ®f r̂ts wel- 
«sre 'The fact that said source has absolutely no knowl^ge 
, ahatsoever of the feeling of the pine planks on a summer Sun- 
\ y  afternoon would not deter it from comment.
Of course if we were inclined to beat drums the
Yto^sed stadium lighting, we might em X v
rtllv antogonlstic sources, since we would able to 
tb Lgle that we would be removing the element of Sunday
^ rt from the game of baseball. . j  *
One thing certain, no ball fan will have to be convinced that 
Tlht?woSd* make the slimmer much more enjpble. since 
ttre would be complete freedom of action every Sunday after- 
i^n. without the guilty knowledge that he ® ^
•fcme The games, played in the cool zephyrs ̂ of the Okanagan 
iVning. would develop an element of charm hitherto unknown 
)|the valley.
i PURSUING A MIDDLE COURSE on the subject of the 
fjekers hockey club so far is quite easy, since the club itself 
li doing precisely that—sitting on the fence, waiting for the
ibment to swing into action. .. .
' However, if we were to chide the executive, in our capacity 
ti a sports scribe, we would say that there has been far too 
vuch of this static silence. The only inference an outsider would 
o able to draw from watching the hockey i^ture these days is 
lat evcrvthing is under control, and ’we have yet to see the 
l^orts organization, particularly an amateur group, where such
ras truly the case. ■
We could beat the drum, if we were so inclined, for the 
lub’s talent hunt to date, which has given the appearance of 
rting rather satisfying in view of the names of new players 
fiat have been released so far. We could also acknowledge 
ii^ustry and energy that have been expending in Itoing up a pre- 
sdson exhibition tour, and the active campaign for the big, 2^ 
ixie hockey program that has been launched, if we werent 
dsprmined to pursue a middle course of pallid neutrality today.
I h earts  and  FLOWERS DEPT. — A fond welcome to 
o ie r  into the ranks of the plaster-bearers. We hear the active 
lille sports town down in the melon country has turned toe 
said on an ice arena and curling rink. Welcome to the family!
1 Our fondest wishes to PAT "PADDY” COBURN, the mentor 
lAf ihc Penticton V’s this season, on the acquisition of his latest 
^okey player—Wendy Keller, former WIHL scoring acc. The 
oklpro smoothie is in his fledgUng year as a coach, and if hq 
sutceds as well as a mentor as he did as a player, the Peach 
Ci  ̂ mav settle down to an era of peace and plenty.
lAnd'to wilv GEORGE AGAR, the silent mentor of the Can- 
adins up in Vernon, our best wishes for a successful program 
of toquisition. how that he has some down for his nest, sup- 
plih by hockey minded citizens. We’ll be watching progress 
th ^  with much interest, and are confident we’ll still know 
ncBiing until the frst game.  ̂ ^
, We haven’t much to say for or against the progress in the 
ncithern city on the loop, since there’s hasn’t been much out of 
b^N McKElNZIE’S lair except the exuberant and swiftly-stifled 
Itii that Ted Lebodia was going to trundle with the Kamloops 
CleLs this year. However, we are certain that the Hub City 
wjl come up with the same strong hockey club they have for 
th past two years under the helmsmanshlp of the acquisitive 
SdL ' • '* * I
INL "Whew! Frankly, the strain of writing along this'middle 
cou^e has been so tough wo will go back to brickbats gladly, 
^nd  maybe even the odd bouquet.
Lary Becomes 
Casey Beater
Burdette Comes Back, 
Hangs Up Best Record
Natloiul League the completion of a game sus-
TBE DAILY COimtEE I  
WED.. SECT, 17, ItSS
Johnny AntonelU (15 > 13) with 
three in the sevooto.
’The Pirates, six games behind 
Milwaukee, won their scheduled 
game with Dick Stuart and Bob 
Skinner driving in all toe runs. 
Each had three hits, with Skin*

















Pel Q0 L|tceo>'d for victories from one club 
_  (when he had a 9-1 record against 
j iu  the Yankees in 1908—the year he 
16 * finished with 40 victories. Walsh 
17i,ldid it again in 1911, when he was 
17Lj;7-3 against the Yankees.
21 Ed Cicottc was 7-1 against New 
21 :York in 1916.
271̂ 1 Then along came Lary, whos 
only 9-13 against the rest of the 
Even Casey Stengel was a pupheagug for the season. Hes 1&-5 
in 1916. Which should give you | against the Yankees in an over- 
an idea of just how long its jail 62-58 lifetime record, 
been since any pitcher beat Ihei RFsri
New York Yankees seven timesjDt
in one season. I -Chicagos second - place White
'Thats what Frank Lar.v, a
ing righthander against the rc.st 'ond tied Boston for fourth by 
,.f &r,,.,rir-nn T.«nt-,ir. has bcating Washington 5-1 on rookie
Gary Bells two - hitter. Bostonof the American League, done. The seventh win came 
Tuesday when he beat the champs 
4-2 at Detroit with a threc-hiUcr.
was rained out at Kansas City. 
Lary, 7-1, against the Yankec.s
Only two others ever have done|thi.s season, gave up singles to 
it, both righthanders for Chicago,Tony Kubek, Jerry Lumpe and 
White Sox. But neither did it(Marv Throiieberry. They were 
against a pennant-winning Yan-!good for a 2-0 Yankee lead as 
kee team. (relief ace Ryne Duren pitched a
Bip Ed W-'i>;Vi dui if ♦''i=fe, iii> four-hit ;hutout over the first five
CASEY STENGEL
innings. The Tigers tlicn scored 
off rookie Zack Monroe (4-2' in 
the sixth, and won it on Gus 
Zernials pinch, two-run double in 
the seventh.
W L Pet. GBL 
Milwaukee 87 58 .6ti0 —
Pittsburgh 82 65 .558 6
S. Frisco 75 71 .514 125̂ !
Cincinnati 74 74 .500 14\i
St. Louis 70 74 .486 16ti
Los Angeles 67 79 .459 20tj
(Chicago 66 79 .455 21
1 Philadelphia 62 83 .428 25
Lew Burdette, a bctroubled 
world series hero at the all-star 
I game, now has a shot at 20 vic­
tories and his best season in the 
majors.
'The big righthander who had 
only a 6-7 record In early July, 
has won 12 of 15 decisions since. 
And he's won seven of his last 
eight, with two shutouts and 
three one-run games for a 1.08 
earned run avcpge over the 
past month.
Burdette, whose best winning 
year was 1956, when he was 19- 
10, nailed his 18th Tuesday night 
as the Milwaukee Braves whip­
ped San Francisco 4-1 and cut 
their magic number for a second 
itraight National League pennant 
to three.
Elsewhere in too N a t i o n a l  
League,. Pittsburgh chopped its 
magic number for second place 
to two, beating St. Louis 3-1 af 
ter wrapping up a 2-1 victory in
, . . . - , iner twice bringing Stuart horn*pended August 3. Cincinnati took^j^j singles.
a twi-night pair from Los Ange­
les, 5-3 and 7-5 in 10 innings. The
Chicago Cubs beat Philadelphia
10^  in 10.
Burdette gave up seven hits,' 
one a fifth-inning homer by Will 
White. He’ didnt walk a man, 









In by 9 a.m. 
Out by 5 p.m.
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
1555 £IUs fh. 2285
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
2 6 1 0
And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 pan. and 7:30 p.ni.
IGA SWEET MIXED
PICKLES
16oz .  jar . . .
KRAFT
CHEESE WHIZ
. . .  36c
NABISCO
12 oz. 
pkg. 2  for 39c
W h a t is IGA'S 
"Bonanza of Famous 
Brands"? It is our w ay of 
te l l in g  yo u  th a t a ll  N a t io n a l  
Brands with which you are fam iliar 
displayed on the shelves o f your local IG A.
From coast, to coast IG A feature all of these Brand 
Products a t extra low, money saving prices.
QUICK
4 8  oz. pkg. .  .
SPECIAL-IGA SUNNY MORN SPECIAt-SIESTA DECAFFEINATED
COFFEE2 /  i t  COFFEE
Major League Statistics
I American I..eaEue
New ibrk 000 110 009-2 3 3
Pctrolil 000 001 21x—4 8 I
Durci, Monroe 'Gj . Shantz 8l 
and Hward; Lary and Wilson. 
L-Monl>e.
iWashl'Cton 000 000 010—1 2 0
Clcveli ul 010 000 40X-5 14 0
Rams, Hyde 7) and Court­
ney; I'll and Nixon. L-Rnmo.s. 
in«: Ic-Colavlto (38».
Saltlm tc 012 000 000-3 8 0
ICIilcnp̂  003 000 Olx—4 8 1
ODtt, Wilhelm '81 Zuvcrlnk 
(B> nd Trlnndos; Donovan and 
ll.«llar I>-Wllhelm. HRs; Balt- 






T I C C I I C  8 rolls 
11 J ^ U C  in poly b a g ......
CUTRITE WAX PAPER
REFILLS 100’ r o l l.. 2 for 49c
SCOT WHITE OR COLOR
TOWELS P ap er . 2 for 49C
AYLMER TOMATO or VEGETABLE
SO U P .  . . . 27c
CHRISTIE SODA
C R A C K E R S , ,b pig 33c
BURNSSPREADEASY
CHEESE ,,b pkg 59c
HEINZ TOMATO
KETCHUP 20 oz .,zo 43c
LIBBY COOKED
SPAGHETTI “  2ror 3k
TUSRDAY'S STARS
By ’nte A880C1ATKD PRESS
Pilohiy: Cary Bell, Qovcland 
Gave'^p only two ainglos, 
I walked 1^.and struck out five 
]tn 5-1 vlopry over Washington, 
HitUngiiDIck Stuart \and Bob 
Isklnncr, Attaburgh—Drove In all 
Ithree PliV*? runs between them 
las Stuart* kuibled twice, tripled 
land »cor(« twice on singles by 
ISklnner h 5-1 victory over St. 
ILouIs nfte*completion ot 2-1 vlc- 
Itory In »• pended game.
TUEDAY'S FIGHT
ly 'niK%KSOCIA'rED m E 88
llonokilofl^Ttan Uarrthgton, ist, 
llawali, omxilnte<t Joe MIccU, 
m ,  10.
National League
(Completion of Aug, 3 game)
St. Louis 000 000 100—1 9 l'
Pittsburgh 001 010 OOx—2 12 2
’ Mlzell, McDaniel (5) Brnsiinn 
(7) and Green; Witt and Follcs, 
Hall 19). L-Mizcll.
Second '
St. Louis 000 001 000—1 8 0
Pittsburgh 000 002 Olx—3 8 2
Mabe and Green; Kline and 
Hall. HRs: StL-Noren (4).
Chi 050 020 010 2-10 12 1
PhlU 040 00() 013 0 -8  16 I
Drott, Henry (2) El-ston (9' 
Buzhardt (0) HlUmnn (10) nnd 
Neemnn; C o n l e y ,  Hearn (2) 
(Vlcyer (5) Farrell (8) Erickson 
(10) Morehead (10) and Hegan. 
W—Buzhardt. Jlr—Erickson. HRs; 
Chl-Long (10), Marshall (5), Phn- 
Fernandez (6), Herrera (I).
Francisco 000 010 000—i  7 
Milwaukee , 010 000 30x—4 8 
AntonelU, Worthington (7) I 
Cormlck (8) and Schmidt; B... 
dette nnd Crandall. L - AntonelU. 
HR: SF-Whlte (1).
Ftral
Los Angeles 100 000 002—3 12 0 
Cincinnati’ 3()0 110 OOx—5 8 0 
Podres, Bessent (5) Ersklne 
(7) and Plgnataiin; Nuxhnll, I.nw 
rehce (1) Pena (0) and Dotterer 
W - Lawrence, L, • Pixlres, HRs: 
Cih-Lynch (15) Wblsenaht (U) 
Dotterer (1),
Second I
I. Angeles 200 OU 100 0 -5  9 1 
anclnnatl 040 001 000 2 -7  10 0 
Koufax, Dtrrcr (2) Craig (4) 
Kllppiteln (61 and Roseborn; 
Acker and Dotterer. L — KUpi>- 
stein. HRs: LA — Snider (15); 
ClQ—fiurgeaa f6). , .
MARGARINE .
IGA TABLERITE QUALITY MEATS
SWIFT PREAAlUM -  Boneless
VEAL ROLLS
SWIFT PREAAlUM \ .
FRANKS
SWIFT PREMIUM -  Rindless
SIDEBACON^^
-  -  lb.
DAILY fresh p r o d u c e
BOILER ONIONS
3 lb. cello b ag ..................................................................................... 21c
Local CELERY
Crisp green.............. ....................... ................. .................................. .........each
15c
POTATOES 2C
$2.95 per cwt. or .............. ....... ..............................  ^
| l b s . i 65c
^ P O T A T O E S  : L  l b s . 39c
PRICIuS EITECTIVK THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—  
SEPTEMBER 18 r 19 - 20
Boiling FOWL Fi*csh, never Iro/en, cut up on trays .... lb.
BUY FOR YOUR DEEPFREEZE NOW
FARROW and S IL V E R
Su p e r  IG A MARKET
2728 PANDOSY ST. -  KELOWNA, B.C
g
HITHER A N D  Y O N
WIFE PRESERVERS
JUST RETURNED . . . from a nagan Mission. Recent guests \ 
two week trip to Saskatchewan at the McHarg home were Mr. 
on business and pleasure, are and Mrs. E. Bentz o( New West- 
M r .  a n d  M r s .  L. J. Brazziel, Kel- minster,‘and Mr and Mrs. J. 
Icr Place. Visiting the Brazziels Love o( Vancouver, 
at present is Miss H. B. Matte of
Jasper, Alta, Miss Matte will also 
be a guest of the Emil Seguins 
during her stay.
ENJOYING . . .  a short visit in 
Kelowna this week were Mr. and 
Mrs. Farmer Tissington of 
Prince Albert, Sask., where Mr. 
Tissington is editor of the Prince 
Albert Daily Herald.
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD 
WHITMORE . . . former Kel­
owna residents, have been visit­
ing friends here enroute back to 
their home in Vancouver after a 
holiday spent in the Cariboo.
SPENDING . . .  a few days at 
the coast are Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Taylor and small daught­
er Tammy who leave today for 
Vancouver.
REGISTERED . . .  at Eldorado 
Arms this week are Mr. and j 
Mrs. L. J. Proctor and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Pyson of Victoria, 
J. C. Byrn. Mr. and Mrs. 1. K 
Laidlaw, and Mr. and Mrs. Mait­
land McCarthy, Vancouver, and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Langley, 
Sydney, V.I.
i LEAVING TODAY . . .  for Vic­
toria is Miss Judy Lobb, daught- 
FROM MONTREAL . . . Mr.Icr of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Lobb, 
and Mrs. S. W. Haddock are | who will resume her teacher 
visiting their niece Mrs. R. R. training course at Victoria Col- 
McHarg and Mr. McHarg at Oka-'lege.
TAST FIND
SASKATOON <CP)-Mrs. Ev 
elyn Ferreault had a pleasant 
find in her garden, when she 
picked a large cob of corn sur* 
rounded by si.x smaller cobs, all 
growing on the same stem.
SloinWM «l««l dalKti pint or* 
unful at kangtrt ftt ktovy txltn- 
ti«n coedi araund th« goroga or
•Kt worUtM.
VETERAN WORKER
OSHAWA. Ont. (CP'-A worker 
in the Salavation Army for 43 
i years, Mrs, William Saunders 
,was presented with an oil pamt- 
! ing when she retired after being 
(secretary of the Salvation Arn\y 
iHome league here for the last 
j 14 years.
I Pul g p!ec« of wax paper
t,.l aluminum foil o\«er the top , 
the ix»t so that the suds yott usi 
to wa,sh off the leaves won’t ni“ 
into the i>ot. Place the piece  ̂
paper or foil so that you can sU(3 
it an>und the stem of the plant] 
This leaves the plant free for It  ̂
bath, and the soil in the pot * 
from suds.
W hen  Buying G ift 
C ons ide r U p-K eep
V A L LEV  A IRW OM AN H A S IN TERESTIN G  JO B
Life In A ir Force Fascinating 
To Girl In Charge Of Travel
POT-POURRI
By ALICE WINSBY
I think it was Longfellow who
■urinv France — Everyone cn-!‘•Well the only places I haven’t wrote ‘into each life some rain 
Misiz., ,„Jbccn arc the Scandinavian count- must.fall . . . ’’and isn’t it nice
Joys planning a hoUdaj, but lor i Spain." for a change? There is a .song
Leading Airwoman M a r i o i favourite holiday spot?
Greeno of Vernon, B.C., the last without hesitation she choses
Italy, and in particular Venice, 
the city of canals and gondolas.
She has regularly sent home to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Greeno. 3210 26th Ave., Vernon.
two years have brought not only 
her own holidays to arrange, but 
those of tourist-minded personnel 
serving' at No.- 1 Air Division
Headouarters, Metz. France. ----  z'v~ . ' i ^
Although her duties as a Rec-,color slide.s of her travels, and 
reation Specialist normally in- she has enioved
sports and recreational
By ELEANOR ROSS
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
WED.. SEPT. 17, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 6
____  .drawer for'washing away stray
cruiiibs. as Well as drips of gar- The season for K‘ving gifts spreads us-
never ends. All through the >cai. ^̂  toasted canapes or open 
there are birthdays, showers, | 
weddings a n d  anniversaries-j‘ 
occasions when special people are! 
remembered in a special ^  When the foliage gets that .
welcome E‘«s arc j  ̂ ^ath.lU
those that are chosen for easy ------2'* '
upkeep. This is especially true 
of household appliances.
High on the gift list, and get­
ting more popular each year, is 
the multipurpose electric cook­
ing appliance. Such an item is a 
delight to use. provided it is 
washed after every use.
In rotisscries, for example, 
most parts that touch food are 
removable for a quick trip
T H E Y ’L L  S T O P  
M A K IN G  F A C E S
when you give them 
their V'itaniins 
ill
V ID A Y L IN
Pleasant lemon candy flavof 
Get a Four-day Taster FREIf 
with any size 
$1.70 - $3.50 • $3.80 
at
Dyck's Drugi
Your Service Drug Store '
volvc ----
activities, with her overseas post 
Ing to Metz in June. 1956 came 
the added job of tourist agent.
Marion explains that when she 
arrived at Air Division Head­
quarters the information centre 
undertook only the planning of 
special long weekend tours.
"Now.” she says, "the business 
Is so big that we can’t handle all 
the work.” .
Acting as a so-called middle­
man between the RCAF tourists 
and the tour agencies, ’Marion 
arranges schedules, obtains vis­
as, and books passage on the 
many bus and train tours 
throughout Western Europe.
"This time of year many 
people want to go to Spain,” she 
points out. "And of course with 
the World’s Fair in Brussels, 
everybody is trying to fit Bel­
gium into their holidays.”
Asked where she herself has 
managed to travel during her
the countries s  s j y  
most.
Joining the RCAF in 1955, Mar­
ion took her basic training at 
Personnel Eelection Unit, St. 
Jean, P.Q., and was instructed 
in the Recreation Specialist 
course at RCAF Aylmer, Ont. 
Before her posting to Europe in 
1956 she served in the recreation 
centre at RCAF Station Gimli, 
Man.
Her work at No. 1 Air Division 
has not been confined to tourist 
information. Kept busy with the 
airwomen’s sports program, 
Marion has organized and in 
some cases coached the teams 
in softball, basketball, volleyball, 
badminton, and bowling.
Now her overseas tour is over. 
She has sold her little 1954 con­
vertible which has taken her over 
so much of Europe, and on Sept­
ember 15 she left for home and 
three weeks holiday in B.C.’s 
Okanagan Valley before taking
enjoying some popularity right 
now entitled “If We Didn't Have 
Rain,” and it’s true enough you 
know. Don’t despair over your 
nice new fall shoes getting all 
spattered.'Invest in some plastic 
shoewcar for showers and wear 
them all winter. They keep your 
feet surprisingly warm.
Pet peeve dep’t. People who 
knock on the door peddling 
everything from religious en­
lightenment, (I get mine in 
church every Sunday, thank you* 
to super savings coupons for 
services. Several of these pests 
have been haunting the neigh- 
bourhocxl lately and I wonder if 
owners of businesses realize that 
this practice does more harm 
than good in the long run in a 
town this size. Pedlars please 
pass by my door.
Quickies from the cookhouse. 
Having the girls for luncheon and 
looking for something easy, dif­
ferent and glamorous? Peel a 
cantaloupe, scoop and fill with 
lime jello. Let set in fridge. Of 
course you have sliced it off even 
so it will sit up. Ice with cream 
cheese and dot with nutmeats. 




__ , , , ,  through hot soap or detergent
The group also liolds a speeml ^ d̂s. Spits, especially, should be 
tag week in 34 surrounding corn-
ward and other items ranging 
from cardiograph and anaesthetic 
equipment to a meat sheer and 
steam press.
Recently, the group launched a 
new project. Its a remembrance 
book. When there is a bereave- 
r.oent in a family, friends send 
a donation to the auxiliary rather 
than flowers to the family. A me­
morial page is then inscribed in 
the book
ii.c.u — ____ _____ , her new posting at RCAF Station
tw o  years in Europe, she replies. Lachine, P .Q .______________________
f-.r
-
M ARY HOWARTH'S M AIL
Nasty Wooden Indian Husband 
Drives Frantic W ife To Advice
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: You 
sre tny last hope. I am very 
desperate and if it weren’t for 
the children, I don’t know what 
I’d do. I have been married 10 
years arid have two wonderful
Get-y
Tea Held By 
Glenmore PTA
GLENMORE — On Wednes­
day. Sept. 19, a tea, sponsored by 
i the Glenmore PTA, was held for
munities sei v: jco by the hospital. 
This year $2,500 was subscribed.
The hospit.1', a modern, thr.'e- 
slorey brick building, has 68 beds. 
Ii was built three years ago re­
placing a 100 - year - old woodesi 
structure.
SWEETSBUKG, Que. (CP) — From funds collected, the aux- 
The womens auxiliary of the|iyaj,y has donated a four - bed
Brome - Missisquoi - Perkins Hos- ■ ’ ---- ---
pital, a 40-member group, has a 
simple f o r m u l a  for raising 
money. They all work hard.
In three years the auxiliary has 
raised more than $15,000 for hos­
pital improvements, perhaps a 
record for a Canadian group of 
their size.
“We’re a working member­
ship, said Mrs. Isabel Scott, 
president of the auxiliary. “We 
have no roona for deadwod.
Women who just pay their yearly 
fees and let it go at that are not 
wanted.”
The auxiliary’s fiirid-raising ob­
jective is $150 annually for each 
member and it leaves little time 
for social niceties, Mrs. Scott 
said.
“At our regular meetings, while 
business is conducted the mem­
bers roll bandages and mate 
dressings for the hospital. Even 
our traditional cup of tea is a 
hasty affair.
A gift shop and snack bar in 
the hospiials front lobby is main­
tained by the group. Operated by 
two membei:s daily, it accounts 
for about 40 per cent of the 
auxiliarys funds.
“Our work schedule is drawn 
up--six_inonths ii^advance s o  it 
leaves^riember-rT ’enty of tiir-.e
suds. Spits, especially, should be 
thoroughly washed to remove 
every vestige of meat which 
could serve as a breeding ground 
for dangerous bacteria.
Before replacing th e  clean 
parts, swab the rotisseric, inside 
and out, with a sudsy sponge to 
take care of the grease spatters.
If you are lucky enough to 
have one of the new over-type 
toasters, be sure to slide out the
C A R O L  F U M E R T O N  
1922 Abbott St. 
Q ualified  and  L icensed  
T each er o f P iano
BEGINNERS A SPECIALTY 
Phone 2620
O rien ta l R ugs 
R ugs from  Ind ia  
Im ported  B ritish  W ool 
B road loom
"W u n d a  W eave”  C o lo rlu  
C o tton  C arpets 
“ W 'unda C raft”
F ine  F u rn itu re
T o  view sam ples in you r ow n  hom e 
P lease P hone  Y o u r
JORDAN CARPET SPECIALIST
K E IT H  M cD O U G A L D  .
Royal Anne Hotel - Sept. 1 8 - 1 9 - 2 0  *
A complete expert carpet laying service availabU ,
Specialists 
In Rugs and 
Fine Furniture
\ DOCK. . 1— — — —  —  -------- -- ---------------------------------------- - ---------------------- ;---------------------
-te a -tim e . OORhJFlAKE CHOCOIAtE CHiP COOWB̂
Measure into sifter 
1% c. onco-(ifted 
all-purpote flour 
or iVa c. once-sifted 
pastry flour 
iVs tsp. Magic 
Baking Powder 
Vs Isp. self
Sift over corn flakes; mix 
lightly.
Cream
%  c. shortening 
Gradually blend in 







1 Isp. vanilla 
Add dry ingredients to 
creamed mixture alter­
nately with
3 Ibsp. (about) milk 
to make soft dough;
Measure into bowl and 
crush slightly 
2 c. corn flakes 
Add
1 c. (6 01.) semi- 
sweet chocolate 
pieces
Drop by small spoonsful 
well opart on greased 
cookie sheets; flatten with 
base of a gloss covered 
with damp cloth. Bake In 
mod. oven. 350°, until set, 









terms of meeting your heart 
hunger, even if he could. And on 
the furtive side, he figuratively 
denies his devotional feelings, 
such as they are—trying to con­
form of nakedness that, if seen, 
might subtract from his “dig­
nity” or his “power,” or his aim 
to be superior, in the alliance. 
PROBABLY ISN’T 
GEARED FOR LOVE 
Altogether, he is stonily and 
sickly on the defensive against 
an open-hearted, truly friendly 
exchange with you, such as 
happy spouses have. If he could 
get to the root of his fixation, he 
might find that he is shadow- 
boxing with dislike of his mother, 
or fear of her—and making you 
the scapegoat. Probably also he 
just Isn’t geared for love-which 
expresses greatness of soul; 
breadth and depth of tender com­
passionate candid caring
' I
m i l u i c irwvj v..w
children. I love my husband and ceal them as if they are some- 
thlnK that, he, in his own way, j thing ■ to be ashamed o f o r  a 
loves me.
But in all our years together, 
the children never have heard 
him say my name, or speak to 
me kindly. He either scolds or 
criticizes or doesn’t talk to me at 
all. The children notice and ask 
what daddy calls me.
1 am so hurt and disillusioned 
and recall how I worried because 
my father treated by mother 
this way—with no respect what­
ever. So of course we children 
couldn’t respect her either.
The mystery i.s that when we 
are alone, and he is making love 
to me. he calls me Nora or honey 
—and nil I can think of Is that 
the children don’t hear it!
SHE’S FRANTIC 
WITH FRUSTRATION 
I neglect friends and don’t sec 
my sister-in-law at all because 
I can’t stand it when I hoar their 
husbands talking kindly to them, 
referring, to thorn by name or 
calling them honey. I toll my­
self to, stop brooding, nnd do for 
a while,, rind am happy—until 
Bgal)i 1 am reminded, nnd get 
so depressed that I’m not fit to 
live with,
This happens all to frequently, 
and I am indifferent to my 
husband at such times, and not 
a very nice mother, which wor­
ries mo no end. What cun I do?
I have been to n psychiatrist, 
tried group therapy, and would 
have talked to our priest—but 
my husband is much against
**''rids Is no way to live . . . He 
never encourages me to talk out 
my feelings: and 1 never was 
able, to tolk with n\y iiaronts 
either, I've always felt that no 
one vindcrstands me, nor,tries to 
undciTttand. Have I cause to feel 
this way; or am I exaggerating?
II I urn to blame, please explain 
why and how,~N. Y.
MAN 18 WARPED.
EMtmONALLY FURTIVE 
\  DEAR N. Y.: The world Is full 
6f emotional sickness, much of 
it cau8(«i by emotionally slck\ 
people trnnsinlUlng their sick­
ness to innocent parties—with 
neither one knowing what’s Ink­
ing place. And thnVa whnt la 
going on In your marriage.
■Your husband ia much rc- 
\ sponsible for. yotir pre.ient tU*- 
tress. Ho is wnlled in. Iwhind an 
emotional block In himself, that 
tYoaT lot him use your name, or I 
any term pt endearment, when 1 
speaking to you in othera’ hear- i
, \ What doe.s It mean? What’s the 
, matter with Wnt? Vfell. psycholo-'
• glcally ho Is h,ttlnt—due purity 
' to a tnIshandM chlldhoo^, and
• partly to hla own fnllure to try '
' to normalUe hla family t>«“
' havlor, alnco becoming n man.'
; In relation to you,, hd Is cmjd-
lonalt)* lurtlvc; itlso' emottonuUy
• stingy. On the stingy side, he Is 
L unwilling to jtpend gtforl trying
and mothers new to the district .̂ 
Whose children are enrolled in]! 
the school.
A. Lynn, president of the PTA 
introduceil D. Braund, the school 
principal, who in turn introduced 
the other members of the staff.
Mrs. A. Lynn and Mrs. G. 
McKay presided at the tea table 
and members of the PTA ex­
ecutive served.
Several Grade 6 girls remained 
after school to act as baby-sitters 
so the mothers could enjoy their
tea-Convening the tea were Mrs. 
J. Schmidt, Mrs. T. Gray and 
Mrs. A. S. Clerkc.
M .4 9 D O O R  B U S T IN G V
Novel W rapping For 
Bride-Elect's G ifts jfndtk
Friends and fellow workers of 
Miss A n n  Shewchuk, September
___ _____ _ .. bi’ide-elect, gathered at the home
So, as I sec the picture, your of Mrs, R. E. Layman, Bank- 
husband is a sick man. whose | head. Tuesday evening  ̂ for a
behavior is chilling, and. in li 
sense, killing. Certainly you 
have emotional problems, too. in­
grained by your early history. 
But in your favor, it may be 
said that you’ve been trying to 
overcome yours—which is vastly 
more than your husband is do­
ing, Tims your overall character 
is healthier than hi.'i, , „
For help, renti "Mental Health 
'nirough Will Training” (Christ­
opher Publishers, Boston, Mass.), 
by Dr, Abraham Low. And fol­
low through on its suggestion.s, 
for working with a treatment 
program known as “Recovery, 
Inc.”—M. H.
Baby Basket 
Hol(Js Gifts At 
"S to rk "  Shower
A "stork” shower was given 
this weeek In honor,of Mrs. John 
Urquhart at the home of Mrs. 
T. R. Tohlasfin, Assisting the 
ho.stess were Mrs, A, Wlllms, 
VVostbank, nnd Mr.s. P. Hum\ 
phrles,
Mrs. Urquhart was seated be- 
nqalh a dccorntced archway and 
gift.s were, presented to her in a 
baby basket. Contests nnd a 
dainty hmeh were enjoyed by 
the nine Rtiesta present.
trousseau shower in her honor. 
Dainty gifts of lingerie were 
presented in a newsboy’s carrier 
bag, each wrapped in newsprint, 
in keeping with the honorec’s 
occupation. Miss Shcwchi|k is a 
member of the Courier staff and | 
her wedding to Mr, Allen Kling- j 
bed lakes place September 27. | 
Refreshments Were served to 
the 15 guests after a number of 
amusing gnmw werej)lay^j_
GOOD SAMAUITAN
LLOYDMINSTER, Alta, (CP) 
Mrs. C, Wilford was riding on a ! 
train when she spotted a calf ai)-1 
parently in distress and told the 
train conductor. The train was 
stojjiicd nnd the train crew re.s- 
cued the calf from drowning.
HEFTY CARROT
EDMONTON (CP)—Bryan Da- 
vld Achlem, 8. found a whop|)er 1 
of a dinner snack in his parents’ 
garden. He pulled a 13-lne)v car­





S P E C IA L  —  N o. 1 Q uality  6  eyelet
R u b b e r B oo ls, per p a i r .... ........ ........................ .............. ........  ••
B L A C K  O X F O R D  —  V am p toe; B L U E  S U E D E  —  P la in  T oe;
B R O W N  G illie T ie  T ype . . .  R eg. 11 .95 . Special th is w e e k .....
FOR THE LADIES
Black P a ten t H igh H eel Sandal . . . B row n W edge L o afer . .  . F oam  R u ^  
her Sole . . . B lack Suede H igh H eel Pum p . . . B allerinas, O xfo rds and 
M occasins. A ll greatly  reduced  from  regular price, -i A Q  O  A Q  
Prices range f r o m .................. ......... ...........................  *
CHILDREN'S SPECIALS
N avy and  W hite S po rt O xfo rds . wine oxfo rd  w ith foam  ru b b er soles 
. . .  som e B allerinas an d  O xfords. -  * a
Price range from 1.49 ,0  2.49
STARTS THURSDAY
18th SEPTEMBER
3  D A Y S  O N L Y  
THURS. -  FRI. -  SAT.
S P K I A L I Y  P R I C E D !
WATERPROOF CAR COAT A  A C
E xceptional value. O n l y .............. ............................ . " " t  •  ^
Super W arm  W ool P la id  H u n tin g  Jack e ts  . . . R ed . . . 1
pockets and  doesk in  lined. T h ere  are  only  fou r of theje 
w onderful buys left, so be early  on T hu rsd ay  in o r n - 1  f j  A A
SJI ing and  take  advantage of this p r i c e ....... ^
M en 's F ad ed  B lue D enim s —  A ll sizes Q  y l|S
Suntans K haki D rill T rousers —  R educed . Q  ^
Now on  sale fo r o n l y ............ -......... .......... ...........
M en’s A ll-W ool C ard igans —  H untle igh  brand . A great 
cty of c o lo r s . . .  all sizes. Be ready for O  / Q
the cold w eather. R eg. 9 .95 . Special .................; .
G O O D  P Y JA M A  B A R G A IN S  '
F lannelette  . . . SIcep-Ezey, the size you w ant. Q AQ;
These arc  a special p u r c h a s e .... ..... ............... .............. .............. . V * ” '
B roadelo th  . . . M ajestic  B rand  . .  . O  H Q
in clear at onlv  ......-.................................
DON'T
HAVE WA811 








1Q45 IX L IS  S T .
PHONE 2123
Radio Controlled
A N Y W H E R E
Fully  Insured 
P H O N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 2 6 1 0
IW S  E llh  SI.
Opposite the Post OII1<]e
LINGERIE
SL IP S  from  ........... 1*49
Cotton CRINOLINES and 
HALF SLIPS 1
C otton  G O W N S  .... .. 2 .4 9  
Cotton PYJAMAS, from 2.40 
BRASSIERicS — All popular
79c 2 .4 9make.s from .
HOSIERY — Colored 69 gauge fine hose.
lleg. 1.50, OmSnle at ........  .....  ..............
ANKLIirrH — 100',i Nylon Socks, Now qniy
Sheer Nylon OLOVi;.S Amazing value:)—
49o,lo 89c
LADIES' WEAR
Oddments LADIES' BIX)U8ES 1 OA
Reg. 4.49. Special.....................................
wool; SWEATER CARDIGAN from 5.49 to 7,49 
Short Sleeve WOOL PULIXIVERS . 2.49 to 4.49
S P E C IA L  R E D U C I  IO N S
Rayon TABLE CLOTHS from ................— - 2.49
TOWELS from ................................... ............
Clearance of WOOL, per skein............25o
DRAPERY . . . W(K)lcns, Plaids, Tweeds nnd 
h'liuuiel.s . . . many g(M>d bargains lor iieweis.
COMFORTERS — single bed size . , . we inuhl 
clear the.se for new stock. O QC
Check this price. Only . . . . ------ . . . . . . . . .
CHILDREN'S
G irls O rion  S w eaters' 
incnis. U p to 1 4 X .....
O d d -
3 .4 9
Girls! Sleeveless COTTON 
BLOUSICS-A fine variety 1 OC 
of colors. 7 - 1 2  ..........1 >
Final Clearance of Little Girls'
BLOUH|‘>l-from 2 ■ rtX at r-
1,49 and 1.98
SEE THE NEW ARRIVAI-S 
OF CHILDREN’S 
WINIER CLO'IIHNG.




M ANY ITEMS ON SALE NOT LISTED . . .  NO EXCHANGES. . ,  CHARGES. . .  REFUNDS
f STORE liOURS
8:30 - 5j.10 Thursday pnd l^ rdny  
9:00 - 9:01) Friday ̂
1
WED.. SETT. !7.- ISSS THE DAILT COtTBIEB TI
99c 9 9 t 99c 99c 99c 99c 99c 99c 99c 99c OTc 99c 99c 99c 99c 99c 99c 99c 99c 99c 99c 99c 99j
CHOICE P U S
M alkin's, 15 oz. tin , size 5 ------- --------------------------
★  TOMATOES 
■ k  PEAS & CARROTS
Malkin's, Choice, 





15 oz. tin -
Prices Effective: Thurs., Fri., and Sat., 





PORK 1 5 o z . t i n  .  .  . Loin PORK CHOPS O
Brunswick, 
tins .  .
Rover
DOG FOOD




10̂ 0'̂  99c
Malkin's
GREEN BEANS
Cut -  French Style
5 tor 99c
BOLOGNA







M o z .t in



















For BUDGET Security 
Shop UNITED PURITY
POTATOES
Can. No. 2 Gems, 









Cello 2 lb. bag
I 4  for 99c
ORANGES
Sunkist, 163  Size
2 doz. 99c3 rolls 99c /J^for 99c
FREE delivery- is as near as your phone from V m W  PURITY STORES
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
OkanagAO Mission — Phone 3935
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 PANDOSY SI. — PHONK 27*3
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
R U T IA N D  —  PH O N E 2552
ED'S GROCERY
1271 GIcnmorc Rd. _  Phone 4280
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul St. — Phone 3020
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 Kills St. — Phone 2881
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter SfrecI —  Phone 2380
GLENMORE STORE
Pete ScUlcr — Phone 4367
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I, Fowler — Phone 3014
NOTON a  SIMKINS
2091 Richter St.
KLO GROCERY
EAST KEM>WNA —  PH O N E 6964
99c 99c 99c 99c 99c 99t 99g
99c
You Read His W a n t A d - H e  W ill Read Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
.TIIE DAILY COURIEK S 
WED.. SEPT, 17. i m
Deaths
BALL — Mr. R. W. Ball of White 
|Rock, formerly of Kelowna, 
I passed away Sunday. Sept. 14 
at home. Mr. Ball is survived by 
hi.s loving wife Victoria, and 
two daughters, Mrs. I,«»s Mart’”
• Margarcti of White Rock, and 
Mr*. Gilbert Wade ' Beil>' oi 
Calgary, and three grandchild­
ren. Funeral .services were held 
Tuesday Sept IG, at White Rock.
38
COURIER PATTERNS For Rent
Funeral Homes
ITie Intfrior’t Flnejt Mortaary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be four«i 
in suitable surroundings.
186S ElUs St. Phone ZZM
tf
Card Of Thank$
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
11 to our neighbors and friends for 
I*’ their kindness shown us in the 
sudden pa.ssing of a beloved 
husband and father, and to the 
Rev. Perlcy for hi.s consoling 
words and to the soloist Ernie 
Burnett.
—Mrs. G. Downey and 
George Jr. OS
Coming Events
N U R S ^  ANNuX iT ~ R U M M ^  
Sale .Wednesday, Sept. 24 at 1:30 
p.ni. in Jamieson’s Store.
34. 37 to 42
TTl^KEi^'WNA GIRL~GU 
Association will be holding a 
rummage sale on October 26 
I if at 7 p.m. in Jamieson's old store. 
For rummage pickup phone G74C, 
3G. 38. 40
PLEASE KEEP THE DAIE OCT. 
1st and your rummage for the 
Anglican W.A. Rummage Sale 
in the Parish Hall. 35, 36, 38
RUMMAGE S.ALE—SATURDAY, 
Sept. 20. at 2 p.m. Former Jam! 
son’s Store. 1571 Pandosy St. 
Sponsored by Aquatic Auxiliary. 




LOST LAST FRIDAY IN. vicinity 
of Junor High, mouthpiece for 
base baritone horn. Phone 8541.
40
Business Personal
FOR GENERAL CARPENIRY, 
remodeling, finishing cabinot.s, 




Beginner-.simple to make this 
colorful quilt. Win compliments 
galore for your handwork! Just 
two patches—formed by gay 
scraps of many fabrics!
Pattern 541: Charts, direc- 
ions, pattern lor quilt patches: 
yardages for single, double 
bed!
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins 'stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in 
our LAURA WHEELER Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order— 
easy fascinating handwork for 
yourself, your home, gifts, 
bazaar items. Send 25 cents for 
your copy of this book today!
BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
'house, south side. Private gard­
en. Phone 4400. 41
2 ROOM SUITE FOR BUSINESS 
man furnished. Phone 2749.
39
Property For Sale
TWO FULLY MODERN APART­
MENTS — Complete with re­
frigerators. electric ranges, hot 
water heating. Bedroom, living-! 
room, dining area and bathroom i 
and lots of closet space. Wall to! 
wall carpeting. Laundry room | 
with automatic washer and dry- j 
cr. Call at Bennett’s Store. I 
M.. W., F.. tf ;
VV^EllTFURNfsHEir^H^^^  ̂ for 
rent for adults. Write Box 10, 
Daily Courier. 41
DO YOU LIKE LARGE ROOMS?
This seven room bungalow contains 1750 sq. feet of living area 
and the lot is situated on a quiet street close to down town, 
the park and schools. ’The plan has a thru entrance, living 
room 24 x 18. a large dining room, a lovely modem kitchen 
with a nook, three bedrooms, bathroom and a sliding glass 
walled porch under the roof ijust like a private covered patio. 
FULL PRICE $17,000.00 
For further particulars contact
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supplied by \ 
Okanagan Investments Lid.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investn nt 
Dealers’ Association of Ca...,da 
(as at 12 noon)
Today’s Eastern Prices
ROOM FOR RENT — CALL 
after 5 p.m. Phone 7529. tf
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
winter rates






Casual yet curvy—it's fash­
ion's timeless coatdress, with 
new, easy blousing above the 
belt—a chemise shape when 
you subtract the belt. An easy- 
sew Printed Pattern. Doubles 
as duster, too. Use linen, denim.
Printed Pattern 9062; Misses’ 
Sizes 12, 14. 16, 18. 20. Size 16 
takes 312 yards 39-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto Ont.
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215._______ __________«
FURNISHED SUITE very close 
in, built in cupboards, sink, hot 
and cold water, electric range, 
fridge, bathroom, utility room, 
facilities available. Oct. 1, non­
drinkers, no children. For full 
particulars call at 595 Lawrence 
Ave., or phone 3873.
13 A C R E S  O R C H A R D  P R O P E R T Y  in O yam a d istric t, 
all good varie ty  app les, w ith a nice block of soft fru it, all 
trees bearing . T w o bedroom  hom e and  ou t buildings. 
P R IC E  W IT H  T E R M S ; $12 ,600 .
F o r good  o rch ard s o r farm s ,call at o u r  office for 
particu lars.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
2 66  B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  2675
E V E N IN G S  P H O N E  6086
rwo ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite. Newly deco­
rated, private bath. Phone 2234,
tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law- 
icnce Ave. or phone 2414. tf
Coming Events
For Service or Emergency
Phone 7799  
SMITH SERVICES




in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon. wed. fri tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair'work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
RUGS, UPHOLSTERY DURA- 
CLEIANED in your home. Dura 
clean Fabric Specialists, 535 Ber­
nard. Phone 2973
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
F.V.W.U. MEETING NOTICE
T he next regu lar m eeting o f the F ed era tio n  of F ru it 
& V egetable W orkers’ Unions, L ocal N o .' 5, K elow na, w'ill 
be held on T hursday , Septem ber 18th, 1958, in the 
W om en’s Institu te H all at 8 :00  p.m .
A ll m em bers are  requested  to  a tten d , as several 
im p o rtan t items o f business are  to  be d iscussed , including 
election of officers.
O N L Y  M E M B E R S  IN  G O O D  S T A N D IN G  will be 
allow ed entry  to the  hall a t th is m eeting.
M E M B ER S W IL L  B E C H E C K E D  A T  T H E  D O O R . 
N E W  A P P L IC A N T S  F O R  M E M B E R S H IP , O R  
D O U B T F U L  M E M B E R S, m ay be seated  after the  sta rt 
o f the m eeting if approved by m ajo rity  vo te  of m em bers 
present.
M U R D O  M acK E N Z IE ,
Business A gent, F ed era tio n  o f F ru it 
and  V egetable W orkers’ U nions. .
COMFORTABLE LARGE Sleep­
ing room for rent. Phone 3128
tf
ROOM FOR RENT — Suitable 
for girl or lady. 1067 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 4697. tf
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
light, hoated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
BASEMENT SUITE — VACANT 
October 1. 2235 Pandosy or phone 
7753 after 4:30 p.m. No children.
38
Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT, WITH OP­
TION. to buy, three bedroom 
housOj, in or near Kelowna, by 
responsible party. Write Box 6930 
Daily Courier. tf
3 BEDROOM HOME IN SOUTH 





G enera l sto re  with tw o gas pum ps on m ain highw ay, doing 
tu rnover o f $5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 . N o opposition . E.xclusivc co rner 
location  on  appro.x. one acre of land. Best oppo rtun ity  in the 
V alley. T u rn o v er cou ld  and  alm ost sure of going to 
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  w ithin a few years w hen diesel trucks travelling  
through. $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  dow n will handle. B alance at m onthly 
paym ents to  suit the purchaser.
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Home Oil "A” 19*
Home Oil “B" 19>
nimp. Oil 44V
















*- *<2 Cons. M. and S.
— Crown Zell
i Dist.-Sea grams
— -34 Dorn. Stores 
“  .07 Dorn. Tar
— .SG'Fam. Plavcrs 
+  -25 Ford "A"
Ind. Ace. Corpn. 
Inter. Nickel 
I Kelly Doug. "A'' 
Mas.scy
43^ McMillan ”B” 
gT. Ok. Helicootcrs 
147' iOk. Hel. Pfd.
2814
20Vi
I Ok. Phone 
'Powell River















FAMILY HOME IN 
POPULAR DISTRICT
4 bedroom family home in 
Glenmore, large livingroom 
with fireplace, roomy kitchen 
with lots of cupboard space, 
oak and tile floors, 220 wiring 
and a full basement with auto­
matic furnace. Large lot has 
city water and several fruit 
trees. Full price is only $10,- 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Daily rates $2.50 and up 
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 
924 Bernard Ave, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 4124
tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Gentle­
men in comfortable home. 1086 
Martin Ave. Phone 6256. tf
DORCEAN FAIRCREST 
Beauty Salon
Owned and operated by Gladys 
Vaughon, formerly of Terrace, 
B.C. HAS MOVED HER 
BUSINESS TO:-
T 4 4 3  ELLIS ST. 
PHONE 4 8 3 0
Will bo open for business 
TUES„ SEPT. 16th
■ We also would like to announce 
that Margaret Eclwnrds, formerly 
of HllllPr’;* Salon has now joiqed 
our staff.
/' 37. 3 0 9
Building Materials
STORM w a r n in g ”
H u r r y  . .  . H u r r y  . . .  H u r ry
F ro s ty  m o rn in g s  an d  
s te a m e d  u p  W in d o w s  
c r y  fo r
( STORM SASH
P h o n e  2 8 1 6
for an estim ate  to m easure 
your windows
K E L O W N A  ly ilL L W O R K
W. S. tf
ISSMOND L U M B E R  C O .. l . m ,  
for all Building Supplies. Special- 
Jzing in Plywood. Contractors. 
■Enquiries eoUcited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
llusttnga St.. Vancouver, B.C,, 
Glenburn MOO. tf
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Lloyd A. Day, L.D.S., D.D.S. ,
wishes to announce the opening of his office for the, iiractice of 
Dentistry, on the ground floor of the Belvedere Apnrtmcntst 
Suite 2, corner of Bernard Ave., and St. Paul St., on Sept. 17,
■ 1958. Practice for the pre.sent will be limited to examination 
and diagnosis, prophylaxis, extractions and the construction 
and repair of artificial dentures.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. - 12 a.m,; 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
CLOSED SATURDAYS







F or Y oung W om en Ages 18-30 
In  the Royal, C anad ian  Navy
Openings In Seaward Defence, 
'hade Training will include a 
, cour.se in U.S.A.
Al’Pl.v
RUN M O B I U , R E C R U n  iNC. 
O F F IC E R  
C'aiiadlnn Legion
on
Sepf. 18, O cl. 2 , O cl. 16
or write to
M O B IL E  R E C R U I r iN G  
O E H C E R





and i>oli«hers now nvnllaWo for 
; In Kcl(wnn|T»l»o.8pttty guns
Help Wanted (Female)
BUSINESS FOR CASH, TWO OR 
three car garage, filling station 
lease, or small store. Replies con­
fidential. Box 6974. 38
?2 bedroom older home on 
Sutherland Av-enue, city water 
and sewer; pare basement. 
Nicely landscaped lot with 
garage. Full price $6,500.00 
with $1,500.00 down.
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
4l8 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
'tf
Property For Sale
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 
short block from beach. Phone 
7827. tf
; Alta Gas 
t'f-41 Inter Pipe 
t?* 4̂|North Ont. Gas 




LOVELY NEW NHA THREE 
bedroom home nearing comple­
tion, $3,500.00 down. Phone 3516.
39
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL- 
OWN.A, Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE, FULL 
basenient, d o u b l e  plumbing, 
newly . decorated. Suitable for 
revenue home. Situated on cor­
ner Tot. Close in. Call at 2246 
Woodlawn. Phone 8603. 31
Cars And Trucks
1951 AUSTIN TON PICKUP— 
good condition. Price $250. Phone 
8816. 38
1953 MONARCH HARDTOP — 
automatic, custom radio, two- 
tone, goo(i condition. Best offer. 
Phone 3719 or call 786 Stockwell.
■ !  ̂ , 41
OWNER MOVING — THIS 
house has been repriced. Roomy, 
well planned, 3 bedroom home 
with many extras and in excel­
lent neighborhood. Phone 8674.
-- 41
12 YEAR OLD HOUSE — Needs 
modernizing. Full price $6,000.00 
with $750.00 down. Some house­
hold items. 2674 Gore St. 39
NOTICE OF TENDER
Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Ten­
der for the construction of a 
Customs-Excise Office Building 
at Nclway, B.C.’’ will be received 
until 3:()0 p.m,, Thursday, Oc­
tober 2, 1958.
Plans, specifications and forms 
of tender may be obtained upon 
request from the . Chief of Ac­
commodation Branch, Customs 
and Excise Division, Department 
of National Revenue, Ottawa, On­
tario.
Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on these forms and 
in accordance with the conditions 
set forth therein.
Each tender must be accom­
panied by a certified cheque 
drawn on a chartered bank in 
Canada payable to the Receiver 
General of Canada as specified 
in the form of tender for lO'/c 
of the amount of the tender.
The Department, through the 
Chief of Accommodation, will 
supply to bona fide general con­
tractors only blueprints and spe­
cifications of the work on a de­
posit of the sum of $25.00 in the 
form of a certified cheque pay­
able to the order of the Receiver 
General of Canada. The depo.sit 
will be released on return of the 
blueprints an d  specifications 
within a month from the date of 
reception of tenders. If plans 
and specification are not returned 
within that period, the deposit 
will be forfeited.
■ The Department is not bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender. 
D. Sim
. . ■  Deputy Minister




B.C. Elec. 5*i-77 
Inland Nat. Gas 
54̂ -77
Kelly Doug.














All Cdn Comp. 7.00
All Cdn Div. 5.93
Cdn. Invest Fund 8.88 
Divers “B” 3.50
Grouped Income 3.72 
Gr. Inc. Accum. 5.04 














FOR IMMEDIATE SALE — 1949 
Austin, very reasonable. Phone 
6292. 38
1954 CHEVROLET COACH -  
good condition. Phone 4864.
In
39
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
place in country—1951 Chevrolet 
Delux Sedan. Radio, heater, sig­
nal lights, etc. Good condition. 
Phone 7494. 38
DAILY GROSSWORD
WANTED, ELDERLY LADY TO 
share homo for light duties. Apply 
1130 Pacific Ave. 41
w a n t e d
G ir l  w i th  so m e  k n o w ­
le d g e  o f  b o o k k e e p in g , 
s h o r th a n d  a n d  ty p in g , 
P e r m a n e n t  p o s it-  
d i t lo n s .
n p p lv





electric dtsb <inu 
vibi*ator B B Palwt
Si>ot Ltd. F h t details i»honi» 3630.
M. VV, F, U
■'\̂  ̂ A n ' t  E D ’
Receptionist with know­
ledge of opcrallng P.B.- 
A.X. telephone system, 
also with some  ̂knowledge 
of bookkccplrtg and typ- 
ingj
Apply to
INIAND KqtHPMENT CO. LTI>.
or




.WAKTiSb IM M E b U T ^ Y . UB- 
Uiddit' housekeciKT, good accom­
modation and salary to right 
Mrty. Liberal time off. Fhonn
_________-  _  ' tl
Cnlomlxf, ennitni of Cc.vjo»i, is 
qnc i>( the IkmI  and largest aea- 
porta In Asia,
WANTED







WANTED -  HOUHEWOirK BY 


























■27. Unit of 
work
28, An e|)ocli !












DOWN 18. Dance 
7, Giiidancc step 







































1952 NASH, $552; 1947 MON­
ARCH, $300. Both A-1. Phono 
6596, 4i
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, a.sk us about our low 
cost financing service with com­
plete insurance coverage. Carru- 
thers & Moikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave,, Kelowna.




No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 insertion ______ per word 34
3 consecutive
insertions ____ per word 2}44
8 consecutive Insertions
or more ..... .....  per word 2<
Classified Display
One Insertion _______ 41.12 Inch
1 consecutive
insertions _.— _ __  1.05 Inch
1 consecutive Insertions
or more ......................... .95 inch
Classified Cards
i count lines daily B.QO month
Daily for 6 moiiths _  8.50 month 
Each additional line . 2.00 month
Jne Inch da lly___ 17.50 month
Jne inch
, 3 tin,pswepk 1000 month
Continued from Page 1 
ing geographical areas in B.C. 
and to committee sessions.
Tliey’ll have one free afternoon, 
with a choice between golf and 
tours of orchards, packing plants 
and so on.
An evening Ogopogo water show 
is scheduled.
Represented at the convention 
will be University of B.C., Depart­
ment of Indian Affairs,. B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation, B.C. Par­
ent-Teacher Federation, Canadian 
S c h o o l  Trustees association, 
Washington State School Direc­
tors’ association, the Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and M a n i t o b a  
School Trustees associations.
Special session of the Sch(3ol 
Business Officials association, 
comprised chiefly of secretary- 
treasurers throughout B.C.,; will 
be held during the BCSTA meet­
ing.
Articles For Sale
GILSON WOOD AND COAL 
furnace. $40,00 ca.sh, Call . 4465 
after 6 p.m. , tf
(:r ci\ ar<4E in
dderly couple. I
TAKINC 
of an el l
3!)
MI bDia5A(C5 il NI-
VERSITY griulunte, divslre* whole 
or piUl lim e work, clerlciil. re- 
cepUonlM or junior eimchlng. Able 
lo type, llox 70’2() I),\ilv Courier
' XI
__ If 1 to, of
. a ' iIiome:,
Phone 64,53,1'll. Accmmi





















Here’* how to work Itr
TWO LIGHT BLUE SNOWSUITS 
— Size 18 months. Good condi­
tion, includes hat, mitts and 
boots. Phone 0657, 40
rp 7 ^ E ~ ( :i lE S T E riF fE ^
new slip covpr.s $85,()0; and gen­
uine jade pendant nnd droj) ear­
rings, Plioqe 2894. 39
NEW ~ b'AR’K’“W0dD*n56FF^ 
table, Phono 29.38. 39
F()n“¥ALE~dNE yea'r~oi7d
cocker spaniel and six pupplc.s. 
12 now Old Duteli silver and 12 
Blivcr plated coffee spoons. Nice 
for wc(idiiig or Chrl.stmas present 
some small hous6 |>lants. 3|,53
Harvey Avc. Phone 4514. 38
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC ■ 30’' 














If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STOKES OPEN 
Sundays, llolldaya and 
Wednesdays 




Wc can arrange mortgages to 
buy, build or linprovy your prop­
erty, ' No obligation, good fust 
,'ierv|co. Reekie Insiirnnco Agen­
cies, 253 1.4iwrcncc Avo., phone 
2346, tf
0S0Y008 CUSTOMS HOURS 





MOSCOW (AP)—The Liter- 
ap’ Gazette has ’ called om 
Soviet parents to seize and 
burn every copy of a chil­
dren's book called From the 
Notebook of a Spy. It charged 
that the book is p o r n o ­
graphic.
The . Gazette, Soviet ar­
biter of art and literature, 
objected to spicy reference.* 
in the book to the use of .sex 
in espionage.
Tlie Gazette ran several 
gsizzling excerpts from the 
book, 165,000 copies of w’hich 
were run off this year for 







Taken by our photbgrapher. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
nliotoa of tlio time you wore in 
(he news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6'4 * 8̂ 4 
Only II .00
No Phone Order* Plcaae
Order nt the Business Office
The Daily Courier
■' tf
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
A X V D I, n A A X R 
U LO N G F E L I. O W
4 rticles Wanted
STEEL AND METAI-S -  
Top price.*. Old car Ixstlos our 
specialty. Com nu-rrial Steel ^  
Metals, (U.36 Wllluigdon, Hunmhy 
a; Voncouver, B.C. U
(I , , ■ ' ’ '
One letter .simply slnnri.* lor another,, In this snmplo A l»,uscd 
for the three 1,’s, X (or, the two O’s. etc, Single letters, npostrophes, 
lliu, length nnd (ormnllon of the words are all hints, Each day the 
(UkIo letter* different
A UBVTOflRAM QUOTA’TION
O I T I Y I E n M J Z R 8 Y Y U N W Q A., K 0 J 
Q W I Z P U V V A R R O D I U R F I 8 0 -  
V U F U Q 1 J -  Y R 8 A A I K 8 .
YeM(f)ri1«y’S CryploqHolfj YOU MAY SHARE lU E  LABOURS 
OF 'HIE GREAT, RUT YOU WILL NOT SHARE 'HIE SPOIL -  
AESOP. ,
' ■ . ‘ ■ 1 ' I, '
FUNIXS available FOR DIS­
COUNTING niortgngos nnd  
agreemenl)i (or sale. Phone 2018,
Peultry And Livestock
saddliF hofise ~̂ F̂
old Pinto, gentle. Phone 8985,
40
Fuel And Wood
DRY o il BUSH WOOD
Phono 2037 38
I WAS JUST,
o u r  ir l̂ -IWE
YARO TALl(aN(3 
TO NEkSHBCX? 
),\0 lZ '5ANf,..HE  
TVIOUOHT VOOP 
m n  LA)p UP 
vNrrw THE (SOOT 
A S  HE H A D N T  
SEEN M SU  
PO C SO M E  
■n.wEf
r Toi-p
)Il/W ABOUT . 






MAYBE H E'D  
HAVE A M .,. 
SNAfT, LET ME 
FINISWI
BKIM6 




t k m K




F.IST DESCENTS CSEFUL TEOJECT
VICTORIA (CP>-Victoria fire- GRANDE PRAIRIE. Alta. (CP> 
men have a new fire hall but A SZW.OOf* park being built in this 
they uLli sUde clown the same northwest Alberta city will be 
brats poles thev’ve been using completed in about five year;:, 
fur yeurs, “Some departments Much of the work is being done 
D«e canvas chutes nowadays, but by citircn volunteers, 
thev can't comtiare with jrass r-tifr'irivr
r*r,les.” said Roderick V, Tack, the i.r
city engineer, WINDSOR. Ont, tCP’—~Police|
are to patrol a new parking area: 
SURVEY POI.SON8 ’ after dark, following a complaintj
VANCOUVER 'CPi-A survev m a letter to city council that 
of accidental isoisoning cases manv youti'» i>coole “are not
has been undertaken for the first parked there to admire the De­
tune in Brithh Columbia. Dr. troit River.”
John Dean direefer of Vancou- ^EVIVEN ME.MORIES
ver i>oihon con-
trol c*‘ritrf. said “hc vant to GALT, Onl. 'CP' Jim Steph* 
ab!" to warn narents of the ino t̂ enson has returned to the local 
likely circumstances under which air c.̂ det corps, with which^he 
poisonings happen.” rtreviously soent four years. This
lime he's the adjutant, with six 
EASILY SPOTTED y e a r s ’ exjierience in the RCAF’s
NORTH V.W'COUVER. BC coastal command.
<CP'—Indifins lx)rro\e«*d a fire coi-r-in rt s u
truck with its mechanical ladder SPECIAL
to put nlurninom [taint on the 9.V STRATFORD. Ont. 'CP' ine 
foot steepls- of their own church board of education here has 
here. Fkxid-'it at night, it can be made a clas.srfxtm avail^le for 
seen for mi)e« II children studving the German
language. The children, and their 
GOOD SEt.SON oarent' , exneel to b<‘ returning to
VANCOUVER 'CP' — Vaneou- Germany in a year or two. 
ver's famed Theatre Under Tlie cfMnirn
Stars in Stanley Park showed a LIV ELI SUMMER
profit of more th.an $10,000 fur the CORNER BROOK, Nfld. <CPt 
season ju.'>t entled. due to favor- About 600 children from the four 
able weather. stipervised ula'grounds in the
citv attended the big field day. 
OI.DTIMEU’S CAKE winding up the summer nlav-
VANCduVER 'CP>—.lohn A. ground ,>-eason before school.s
Foley cut a big cake at the 103rd opened. _______
birthday party here. The retired ------------
real estate man heads a f.amilv 
of nine children. 22 erandchil- 




'080 fires, said a report Issued to-|
day by the fire protection sections Imperial Oil Co. TBK DAILY COiriI1»WED.. SEPT. IT. l»S8
The winners, the courses they 
will take and the universiUcs thej 
will attend, includcxi;
Susan E. Holland, Regina, psji
jof the resources department. This'
icompared with l ‘H7-56 average oil I lf*  a i  I
5,305. All but 130 were in the prov- W i n n O r S  N dlT lB C l 
inccs I
O’m ryv, Yorcst fire Campfires, smokers, settlers.' TORO.NTO 'CP>-The name.s of
losses in Canada List year were railways and lightning sparked "  winners of Imperial Oil schol- chology. Universitv of Westeri
' • ......  u‘1-' iuvear average of fnost of them. arships have been announced, Ontario; Janet I., Hennig Brud
S1.5D8.306 although the number o f ------- -- -   ̂ _  ----------' Eacli .ccholar.ship i.s worth $2.- erheim, Alta nursing Univerw
fires excewied the average. Fire MIGllTY RIVER 800 to the student for university uy „f AlLvrta; KuHlerick R, W
.protection ca t̂s rose. Jacque.s Cartier first recon-'study over the ne.xt four vears, hicCourt. Port CtxiuiUam BC
Tlie provinces, the Yukon and noitred the mouth of the St. Lawr- plus S5(Xi a year to the universitv arts. University of British Colum.









LETHBRIDGE. Alla, <CP'- NANTUCKET. Mass. (AP'--* 
Rov Clemis and Lethbridge post
oUicc officials had a pu77lo 'when ig-vear-old mother in
Mr Clemis recHved a '’d’-er re- is i
eently from Maclcxi. .10 miles  ̂ custody!
west of here It wa.s postmarked
M a r c h  22 1944 battle. |March 22. 1J44.  ̂ maternal grandfather. Am-1
COMPLETE MOVE old Ducc. a cab driver and fisher-[
SCANDIA. Alta. 'CP'—A small man here, has petitioned for the | 
church complete with eontenfs child s cu.stod}. 
has' been trans'x>rted 150 miles to Philin Young of Davton, Ohio, 
this spi'diea't Alberta com'punitr the father, opposes Duce’s peti- 
froni S'irmise. S ŝk. It was tion. ^
moved .after the Saskatchewan Thursday Robert B. Blair testi- 
congregntion was di.sbanded. that three days before Mr.s.
p Apia GATlirapfVG Jacou l̂tnc Young died in the
wattcrtom T AKF S  Alta telephoned him
f C p S I o r n  ^heob in from Dayton to ask for her wait-
Creek Valiev in Waterton Lakes rc.ss’ job back in his Nantucket 
National Park, normally timid;restaurant.
animals, were s<’cn gnthered at’ Bl.air said she ouoted her hus- 
an old salt lick alongside a hi'»'a- band as saying; “I don’t want a 
wnv. The shee-i usually .stay - high tvif" and kid hanging around my 
In the mountains. neck.”
Temperatures are expected 
to be below normal seasonal 
readings in most of Canada for 
the month of September. Only 
a small area on the east coast 
will be above normal. This map. 
preiiared on the basis of the 
30-day outlook, also .shows pre­
cipitation during the period is 
expected to range from moder­
ate to heavy. Figures at right 
show normal temperatures and 
normal [irecl^tations in inches 
of rainfall for cities in the vari- 
ou.s regions clurinij the month. 
— (CP Newsinap.(
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER iplay so that if, the opponents
„ . . . . .  . . .  ____ ,1 cards are normally divided he
(Tod Record-Holder In MMteri , obtains the normal result, while 






4  7 4 2 
4 AK9 5 3
EAST 
4  Q 10 .7 2 ' 
YQ104 
4J9
A Q i o s r  
s o i r m
. 4K954
YAKS  
4 AK5  
4 J 6 2
The bidding:
East South West 








play is also shaped so that it can 
overcome an abnormal division 
of the cards.
An illustration of the two-way 
view declarer can take is offered 
in this hand. South starts with 
eight high card tricks. About the 
only real hope he has of develop­
ing a ninth trick lies in the club 
suit.
But if. after winning the dia­
mond lead, he cashes the A-K of 
clubs in the expectation that the 
suit will divide 3-2, he winds up 
taking four aces and four kings 
and goes down one;
What he should do, after win­
ning the ace of clubs in dummy, 
is return a low club from dum­
my toward his jack. This play 
Opening lead—six of diamonds, j is guaranteeed to produce game. 
In rhost hands that declarer regardless of how the adverse
clubs are divided.
Take the actual case. If East 
takes hki queen, there are now 
four club tricks where formerly 
there were two.
Or if ho ducks and allows the
plays, the important period is the 
early part of the hand. This is 
the time when he can weigh the 
strong and weak points of the 
hand, assc.ss his prospects, and 
lay appropriate plans that will
give him the best chance to get jack to take, declarer can still 
the best re.sult. make four club tricks',
Since the result of the hand 
often depends largely on how the 
opponents' cards are fidived, full 
consideration should be given to 
the various possibilities.
Also, if it turns out West is the 
one with ,Q-10-x-x- of clubs, he 
cannot do better than win one 
club trick
So either way, if the clubs are
Declarer must pay heed not j 4-1. South makes ten'tricks, 
only to the normally expected di- And at the same time, this 
visions of the outstanding cards method of play as.sures ten tricks 
but to the abnormal a.s well. What j if it turns out the clubs arc 
he .should try to do i.s shape the ^divided 3-2.
UJ
FAMOUS SON IN GERMAN TOWN
. In Oberandorff, Germany, 
Dr. Werner Voit Braun, left, 
walks with hi.s parents during 
a brief yisitrtpjiis home town. 
Designer of rocket.s • for Nazi 
Germany during World War II,
Von Braun, onC of the men re­
sponsible for the successful 
launching, of U.S. satellites, is 
in'Europe to attend the Astro- 
nautical Congress in Amster­
dam.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
HEALTH COLUMN
Watch Danger 
For Cancer Of Breast
By Herman N. Bundeacn, M.D. iflat, press gently but firmlv with 
A self-examination of v......I circular motion.s to feel theyour
breast.s each month should be ns 
routine with yOu women ns pay­
ing the .monthly bills,
Every vear at least 21,000 
women die of breast cancer, 
ninny of them needlessly, We
inner, up|)cr quarter of .vour left 
bren.st, starting at the breastbone 
and going outward toward the 
nlpiile line, Also feel the area 
around the nipple,
With the same gentle pre.ssure,
save about 46 per'c0nt‘‘of 
women with cancer of the breast, 1 *•> this area vou will 
\Vî  couUi savi* many moro if only' 3 
tho caacH were diacovered and iK** V because*
treated in time, is perfectly natural.
Next, Drinij[ your left arn\ downDANIil.H SIGNS ,,,
You women, you prospective  ̂ ’
victims, must know how to f l n t l ; g ^ m p i l ,  ‘ 
imy tianger signals which might i.„.. 
signify eaneer of the Ineasi, You i,, foVl the n wr ou
can do it simply and in the prly. your breas fi'oni the ni[)ple ney of yOur own ro<»m, Here s u,,,, mpi"»
how;
Stand Of
ON ix e  HOMtr sraouNDs 
sp^Nue^
MOMMIb : looky! 
T MADETH'e-NEKY 
RUN AWAV!.’
4 tm  siMi lasniun gvmirtn. iw. Ymu/i aaMra ■
sit in front of your', 
mirror wRh your arms relaxed 
at your sides, Examine your 
breast.s carefully for any change 
in sire and shaiK>. lx>ok s|H'clflcal* 
ly for any puckering «)r dimpling 
of the skin, nnd for any dischorge 
01 change in the nipples.
RAI.HE ARMS
i[)ple
e .vour left arm i.s
outVrFinally, feel Ute lower 
section of your breast, going 
from the outer part of the 
nipple,
R(teiH'iit this entire procedure 
on the right breast,
,lf you do find a lump or 
 ̂ thickening, leave It alone until 
Raise both arin.i ovgr your head jou consult your doctor. Above 
ami Io<)k for the same things.[all, don’t become frightemid 
Note whcthei there has been any jMo.st breast lump,s or rhnnges 
ehatige ;i|nce you last examined Ido not mean cancer, but it's best 
jour b|vasts, not to take rhance.'i.
The following steps are' design­
ed to help you locate any lump 
or thickening in the brensls;
Lie pn your back with your 
left hand under your head and
QUESTION AND ANSWER
,A.O;: I.s It (ibsslble to heal a 
rubture by Injection treatiiieut? 
Aiixwei: Most cases netxi sur-
joui i|‘Sht|
mii'i .'i ‘"IccUon tridatincnl is helpful.
K ft shovildei, \Vllh the fingers of esi^clally'when the ixfr.-on Is old 
**cla together and unable to wtth.itand i ûrgery.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
MumpLiCftNP
2 I 7 8 X  4  » B7ia 










tVtl CHAPIL OF ST.EMiRAHCe
la fbudxe .I'tMi.ue 
WAS BUILT BV KINO LOUtSXI 
OF FRANCE TO I'OAVMf.MORftTE 
lilS  RECOVCRV FROM A 
BllCiMT flTOacACH ACHE 
Hi'S
YOUP. 2 ld 5 Y 'S A K  IA4PPE-5SIONABLE K I P -  
PRETTY 61RI.S STUN '/M .
AND WE bCeiT  K'NCW IF K'D 
AAV-'cSlA'S 6 0 T A  FISUKE-TVtE 
KIND THAT PRINS'S A  GUTTER. 
TO 2 IG 6 Y 5  WARM BKCAN EYc5.






a psRTy Tom tM i 
ST TH6 VtSUVIO.'..
suiTt nj
WWT SUE GLOVtS POtS A 







Mf*K m S ; pp(  v> a iP w o r






COME ON UP TOPS IDF, I  
iU 2 .  AT lE A JT  WE |  
CAN IQ O K A T N A m S il
%
HANS ON, 
CASSy! IT WILL 
ONLV B5 A
='V SBcosas!
wow.' X THOUSHT 
X VVOULP a to w  
APART.'
TMATWASAR0U6H 
'CRO SSNSO FTHSrm B  
BARRIER, BECAUSE 
we WERE FtPLLOWlNS 
■ THAT HIGH-SPEeO
IT S  60 IN5 TOLAND.'AlO '  
OF PR.EASTLANPS T Y S r  
MISSILES ARB EOOlPPEP
I'LL flip A COIN 
TO OeClOE— 
HEADS. I CLEAN 
THE ATTIC, AND 
tails, I TAKE 
A NAP
-ECTXZXE





THINK 1 SAID 
TAILS,I CLEAN 
THE ATTIC,AND 





(SEB, I  NEARLY 
MADE A  TERRIBLE 
MISTAKE
G R A N D M A .T H E R E ’S  
G O N N A  B E A B IG  
PIE-EATIN’ C O N T E S T  
A T TH> P IC N IC  N E X T  
WEEK./j
A L L  u s  K ID S  A R E  
G O NNA ENTER JUST  
T 'G E T O U R F IL L O *  
P IE  F O R  O N C E / /
— W
rpos-sfifiroKg 
r e g is t e r .
CHAt,.KUMN-
WHO d o  
THINK. 
BUMPiNa 
IN T O ?
A FTEFC THIC  COUfRSE.. 
VOU CAN HANDLE 
A N Y B O D Y , S IR  I
T



















UNTIE m e !
HERD'S THE PITCH, ACD.' 
you TAKE-THE INDIAN  
KIP BACK TO THEIR CA^AP . . .J  KEEP THE g ir l  h e r e /
YOU TE LL T W O - s h a d o w  
UNLESS  HE P E E P S  H IS  , 
UANPTO  U 5 ;W m iN 0  /  
T R IC K S , HE W O N T  
SEE H IO  NIECE A G A IN .') 
THE K IP  B A C K S  
VOU U P !
^ THIS METAL ^  
^ORNAMENT FROfANlV 
BELT IS SHARP
enough tocut V*riil70l I/ILI fuel V
OClI^^SfRSmNLEV MAUDE
BntlSb con<i}jei*aY of Baghdad 
WAS Th « o n l y  fA AN  IM TVlE A R M ? 
WVIi) REFUSED TU BE INOCULATfD 
A u A iN S T  l HOl I RA A m p  D lEt>
' 1 O F  TH L DISEASE '





GOOD boy I., 
POiHG eCTTER!!!
/ . . .  fliE C f ARE f i l l l L  NOrM lHEI ^  
-WTAT LFACr THLYFC SLIPWBS 
, ..ANPTHIS TIME THCVRE 
: A8ATISf
9»/7
j  • V
> l<








I V i t
S A F C ra 'S
Pork & Beans 
Red Plums
Taste Tells, in Tomato Sauce 
15 oz. tin
Monica or Taste Tells Choice, 
15 oz. t i n ................................
Pineapple ... 6  for ̂ 1.00
Kitchen Craft,
All Purpose .  .
10 lb.
.  .  .bag  .
2 5  lb. $  





Prizes A t 
Every Store
Pick up your entry blanks and enter 
today . . .  it's easy . . .  Someone has 
to win and it may as well be you.
No. 1 W hite, 
25 lb. bag . $ 2 .3 5
T ow n H ouse Fancy, 
15 oz. tin  ..........CREAM CORN 
PEACHES i''?™.'"™''
PINEAPPLE JUICE I s S " ' ! ;
TOMATOES St.""'':."."'”''’......
JELLY POWDERS ~  
SOCKEYE SALMON 
PURE LARD"1 lb, package
CUT GREEN BEANS T ow n House Fanc-y.^ 15 oz. tin ...............
4 for 49c 
4 fo r  85c
3 fo r  85c
4 fo r  95c 
6  for 45c 
2 fo r 89c 
2 fo r 31c
$1 . 0 0' for
It's Fun . .  . It's Easy . .  . Enter Today 
Details at all Safeway stores in B.C.
Lever Brothers Products
MARGARINE
.1 lb. p k g ., .............. .;....
SURF C.iaiK S i/c ,
2 for 59c 
85c
EXTRA G ian t pkg,
BREEZE
King Size ...
Side, Lean and M eaty
Reg. $1 .59  with 50c 
trade in on old broom .  .  . $1.09
Swift's Premium, - |  
Smoked .  .  .  .  .  .  | D .
Whole or Half ■ «i ^
lb 5 9 c  
lb 4 9 c
Rib Roast B eef p  a
.................■■-lb.  5 9 c
18^ 1958
l a
 ̂ \ CENTENARY
m
rv .“W
i »  i'
.1 .
\ ’ i n 1 , ■ ' I
WED.. SEPT. IT. 1958
'•■aww.b liP'Ĉ
THE DAILY COUmiEE U
'  I i
C S E IIE S I
Second Week
Check These Every Day Low Prices at SAFEWAY and SAVE
Purex Tissue
Airway Coffee ^75c
Sockeye Salmon » 2  ( o r  7 9c ' a '  Large Eggs
Pacific or Carnatior 
Case of 4 8  _ .  .
4  (or 47c  
$ 7 .8 9
Breakfast Gem,
Grade " A "  .  - doz.
12 oz. 
oblong tinSwift's Prem 
Edwards Coffee Regular or Fine, 2 l L t i n  .  - .





U j P f l y M r r  T ow n  H ouse F ancy  
r C A V i n C j  15 oz. tin. Cas of 2 4  t i n s ......
CREAM CORN " 2 4 . i„s..
/ ^ n i - r E I  n t  A C  T ow n H ouse F ancy  Sieve 4 ’s, 
U K C C N  t C A j  15 oz tin. C ase o f 24  tins . . . .
T as te  Tell o r M onica, C hoice,
15 oz. tin. C ase of 24  ..........RED PLUMS
California,
Thompson -
n  ^  Golden Ripe
B 3 H 3 n 3 S  and Ready -  -
C a u l i f l o w e r »
_ local Gems w ith
P O t o X O C S  ffee  Shopping Bag










Bride or Bridesmaid 
Yours for only
Cash or pay on a lay away plan . • • 
Details at all Safeway Stores in B.C.
,  each Top Quality,
1 lb. package 4  for 99c
« . i i n A i i n r  L o ca l G row nTURNIPS and  w ashed 2 lb, 17 c BULBS
Vlolland, arc here , 
y\ll varieties, pk&-
79c Quaker Oats
Economy Size ~  5 lb. Bag
Prices Effective September 18-19-20 
S A ffW A Y "  SERVING B.C. FOR OVER 29  YEARS ■ ■* r . -i’ 1 4  ''i 1'  ̂ ‘ '.'r,- 2' '"'.I ■r.'fFtit
M l
m
■* »iU I,) ,j ' l  i ,i  • ' . A
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Red China Uses High-Pressure 
Malayan Advertising Offensive
By A. L. McINTYBE
SINGAPORE <AP) —, Red 
Chlm is using food, consumer 
goods and high-pressure advertis­
ing in a psychological and eco­
nomic offensive aimed at the 3.- 
500,000 Chinese in Singapore and 
Malaya
Fresh water fish packed in ice 
sell at 20 cents each, womens 
hand k e r c h i e f s  at four cents 
apiece, and Lanchow watermelon, 
the fruit of Chinese cmjierors. at 
60 cents each.
TH E B A IL T  CO im iEB t t
WED.. SEPT, n ,  1»58
Through m e r c h a n t s  deal­
ing with Peiping’s import and ex 
port corporation. China put up an 
imposing pavilion on a one-acre 
plot at the Merdeka Trade Fair 
held in conjunction with Malaya's 
atlcinmcnt of independence in 
August, 15157.
TTiis summer Malayan police 
questioned sponsors of a trade 
fair in Kuala^Juumpur at which 
the showpiece was a 40 - foot 
model of an ancient Chinese pa 
goda with exhibits of Red China
These are at present the ragel goods ranging from machinery to 
of Chinatown, where residents re-|canned goods, 
mit a total of S700,^ a nionlh, consideration, authorities
to relatives in China to keep them I Chinese exhibit, ex-
from privation. inlainine-
Refrigerator ships brought mil- ' , .
lions of dollars worth of fish.I ‘ Government considers that 
fruits, nuts and vegetables f ro m 'trade fair in which emphasis 1ms 
China ports last year. C h in ese  |^en placed on display of goods 
factoriersent out $3.500,600 worth rom a fortugn Communist coun-
SHADOW, VIDEO 
MOUNT MISSING
, HOLLYWOOD (APl-A tele* 
vision star is missing.
But no one is worried. H® 
might just be working some­
where as an extra.
Missing is Shadow, a chest­
nut horse who is Bat Master- 
son’s mount in the Master- 
son TV series.
Ralph McCutchcon, Shad­
ow’s owner, said the horse 
disappeartxi from his ranch.
•‘He p r o b a b l y  just got 
mixed up with some cast 
horses and is off on a loca­
tion.” said McCutcheon. Tlia 
cast horses are for the ex­
tras to ride.
W«w.
ST. LAWRENCE POWER TO BE AT PEAK IN YEAR
of cotton textiles and $1,500,000 
in manufactured goods. 
EYE-CATCHING DISPLAYS
The textiles arc making inroads 
into British and Japanese mar­
kets here. Tire food sells at one- 
third the price of the Malayan 
product.
Peiping also seems determined 
to set up the biggest and best ex­
hibits at trade fairs.
Officially opening the St.
■‘Irnwrence Seaway power sta­
tion are left to right, Robert 
Moses, chairman of the New 
York power authority; New 
York Governor Avercll Harri- 
man; Ontario Premier Frost;
and James Duncan, chairman 
of the Ontario Hydro. The 
flow of current through the sea­
way’s generators was the cul­
mination of a 50-ycar dream of 
engineers on both sides of the 
border. This ceremony took
place at Cornwall, Ont., and 
only 870 watts of energy was 
admitted to the power lines 
though a year from now. the 
project will be generating 1,- 
880,000 kilowatts.
60,000 Albertans Ask 
More School French
By DOUG MARSHALL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
F.nMONTON (CPi—More than 
66,000 French-speaking Albertans 
U\e in scattered communities 
across the northern portion of the
OPEN TO WHITES
GUTTIRIE. Okla. (APi—Presi 
dent G. L. Harrison of Langston 
University has announced enrol­
ment at Oklahoma’s only Negro 
university now is open to white 
students. All other state sup­
ported colleges in Oklahoma are 
province. They want a morel open to Negro and white students, 
open pol'cy towards the teaching 
of French in the schools.
A brief la.st April to the pro­
vincial royal commission on ed­
ucation—an eloquent 19-page sub­
mission-suggested just that. It 
came from I’Association Cana- 
dienne Francaise de lAlberta, an 
organization formed 33 years ago 
to protect the linguistic, religious 
and cultural heritage of French- 
speaking Albertans.
The association, under the pres­
idential guidance of Edmonton 
lawyer A. M. Dechene, does 
more than write briefs.
ACTIVE GROUP 
A weekly newspaper. La Sur- 
vivance, is distributed to 4,000 
French-speaking homes and a
TERRIBLE! -  THIS 
FASHION THEFT
TORONTO (CP)-Two men 
walked into a fa.shionablc 
Bloor Street fur salon tipped 
their hats, scooped up $30,00 
in fur coats and walked out. 
No one tried to stop them.
”Ifs one of the smoothest 
thefts we've' ever head of,” 
said a veteran policeman. 
“It*s terrible,” said a store 
official.
try is bound to constitute propa 
ganda on behalf of that foreign 
country or an international and 
foreign political organization.” 
MORE COMMUNIST ADS
Indications are that China prod­
ucts will command a major share 
of a trade exjKisiUon to be held 
by the Chinese Chamber of Com­
merce next March to coincide 
with Singapore’s emergence as a 
self-governing state.
During the last few months a 
new form of Chinese influence 
has shown up in Chinese - lan­
guage newspapers.
It takes the form of display ad­
vertisements for Chinese cotton 
textiles, woollen goods, patent 
mcdicinc.s. r u b b e r  goods and 
tires, and hardware.
The ads tell the Chinese com­
munity that China has emerged 
as an industrial pation. And they 
influence some newspapers, in 
the interests of revenue, to toe
— X
NO FEATHER BED FOR STRONG MAN
The life of a new dictator ap­
pears to be no bed of roses 
judging by the sleeping habits 
of Abdel Kassem. strong man 
of Iraq. During the day Brig.
Kassem spends most of his 
time behind his Baghdad desk. 
At night, he folds a blanket in 
front of the desk and sleeps on 
the cold, tile floor.
NATO Officer 
V isiting Here
Col. J. B. Oldfield, a British 
officer, attached to the NATO 
military group, in Washington. 
D.C., is visiting in Kelowna this 
week.
He is visiting his lifelong friend 
Peiping’s line in both news pres-1 Michael Hawkins, and his wife, 
entation and editorial comment of this city, 
about Red China and its policies. I The visit to Kelowna is a part
of an extended tour by the 
colonel and his wife, Pamela.
The next scheduled stop for 
the Oldfields is Kamloops, the 
headquarters for the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers Regiment, 
which as the colonel explained, 
is the affiliated regiment of "the 
Green Howards,” his home regi 
ment in England.
After leaving Kamloops, Col. 
Oldfield and his wife will travel 
to the western and southwestern 
States, before returning to Wash­








F un  for Y oung a . ' ’ O ld  
T h cv ’rc going la s t
$1.95
O nly Nineteen 
le f t  Chiang 
lo r  Commies
. By SPENCER MOOSA
, TAIPEI. Formosa (AP)—When
Chiang Kaî -shek’s troops pulled 5 ^adio station. CHFA,
out of the.Tachen Islands ^  beams French - language pro- 
•ruary, 1955, the civilian " grams northwest as far as the
•tonts were given the <-’hoicr of re-| Yykon. and northeast to the Sas- 
maimng behind or coming to for- border. The as.soda-
K r a f t ’s  P A R K  A Y  M a rg a r in e ^ o ffe r s
mosa.
• Remaining meant living under 
the Communist rule.
Coming to Formosa meant con­
tinuing to live under Nationalist 
rule.
Only 19 persons chose to stay. 
All the rest—18,505 persons or 5,- 
107 families—elected to come to 
Formosa.
The United States has so far 
contributed $2,000,000 to help re­
settle them.
NEW BRICK HOMES 
The migrants settled in 35 new 
villages which tiiey. .themselves 
helped, to build. This involved 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  of 4,800 brick 
bouses.
Today 40 per cent of the set­
tlers arc engaged in farming, an­
other 40 per cent in fishing and 
the rest in small business, trade 
and various other occupations. 
About 300 have become dock 
workers. .
A few families who specialized 
In making the' famous Shaohsing 
wine still do sq. Some families 
are making soysauce which they 
claim is superior to other brands 
produced in Formosa.
*A cottage indu.stry. In which 
such things as hairnets are made, 
•1» also being developed.
'But to give the imprc.ssion that 
l(Ic is easy for the settlers would 
b® wrong. Many'of them work at 
tbe minimum wages prescribed 
by law—the equivalent of $7.50 a 
month.
LAND UNSUITABLE
Some farnurs ave having a 
hard time making ends meet be 
cau.se they vyere given reclaimed 
land to cultivate and the soil has 
proved stubborn. They are being 
subsidized until they can make 
their own way,
One of the difficulties of intc- 
gTating the settler.s into the For­
mosa population was their differ­
ent cultural hackground.s, tradi­
tions and dialect. Only one to two 
per cent of the Tachen people 
were literate. In the Tachens the 
children never wont to school. In 
Formosa all of them do.
There has been no indci>cndcnt 
word from the Tachens about the 
19 persons who cho.se to stay be­
hind. The Reds have replaced the 
population of the Tachens, which 
have excellent fi.shlng gi-ounds, 
with new migrants from the 
mainland.
MODEL
Send no money—just yellow  end flaps from 10lbs.
(either 1 lb. or 2 lb. packiges)
plan Waste 
Regeneration
bAnWIJ^. Australia i Reuters) 
Itcseurch has raised hn|>e.s that 
large tracts In the northern terri­
tory, once rcgariied ns waste, can 
l;w turned Into farmland.
’ yho scientists, members of the 
(^mmonwealth Scientific and In­
dustrial Research Organisation, 
h|ye already successfully pro­
duced ctops at Knlhcrlne, 200 
mUex touth of Darwin. ^
Experimenia have shown tnut 
thla dry mohsoon region can grow 
imnutii and grain sorghum, as 
wfell a* fo^er crops and pas- 
tucci, thus 0|>enlng the way- for 
the development of associated 
livestock Industrlei*. Including lah 
tening of beef cattle. '
tion also maintains a library for 
the distribution and sale of 
French literature.
Most of the French-speaking 
population also speak English, to 
varying extent. Father Jean Pa- 
toine. editor of La Survivance, es­
timates that only 15,000 are en­
tirely dependent on French., 
English is constantly heard 
in the so-called all-French towns. 
Most of the French population is 
rural, and comes from well-to-do 
farming stock.
Such a person is Rene Theri­
ault, 42. whose parents settled in 
the rolling Peace River country 
in 1900. Rene now a jack-of-all 
trades because of an accident, 
lives however in the predomin­
antly English-speaking commun­
ity of McMurray in northeast Al­
berta.
Like many French-speaking Al­
bertans interviewed, he is fluently 
bilingual, but insists that French 
bo spoken in the home by his 
eight children.
MOTHER TONGUE ‘
"It's my mother's tongue,” he 
says. ”I have no respect for a 
man. whatever his race, who for­
gets his mother’s language,”
But of the eight French-speak­
ing families in his immediate 
area, his is the only one where 
English is banned in the home.
"Also I addres.s myself in 
French whenever I first meet 
someone,” he said with a twinkle 
in his eye, “Not to be objection­
able, but because I like to see 
who docs know the language.”
The as.socintlon is ns concerned 
with religion as it Is with the 
French language. The Roman 
Catholic church l.s strong In 
northern Alberta, where it built 
hospitals and schools in the foot- 
step.s of the voyageurs, and many 
of the French-speaking ixipvilation 
regard their language . and their 
faith ns synonymous.
SCHOOL OBJECTIVES 
The association is urging that 
the 50-.S0 s.vstem of language 
used in some Ontario school.s be 
permitted here. As regulations 
now stand, the first two grades 
may be taught entirely in French, 
and one hour of French is allowed 
In grades 3 to 9.
The association's chief objec­
tion to the jircsont system is the 
large centralized school districts, 
which prevent exercising the lan­
guage and religious wishes of 
.small groups within the districts. 
It prefers the small locnl-trustcc 
school .system. i 
But the main difficqUy a dual 
education system presents Is the 
lack of qualified. French and re­
ligious teachers in Alberta. Tlic 
ns ŝnclatlons brief contains sev 
I'm! suggestions, tncludliig audio­
visual aids, to establish tcachcf 
training qoursc.s In these subjects.
Tlie mutual advantages of a hi 
Ungual jxipulatlon arc stressed by 
the association. French-s îchklng 
Albertans believe that ,lij their 
strong determination to preserve 
both their faith and. their lan­
guage, they are contr|bviUng to 
the health nm| welfare of the na 
tIon as a whole.
Tills Is not a paradox, Father 
Patotne declares, "David Lloyd 
George, in his efforts to revitalize 
the Gaelic tongue In Cornwall and 
Wales, was nq less a' great prime 
minister of England;!'
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60-gauge -s-t-r-e-t-c-h style or regular style
• Choice Of two flattering shades • Certified first-quality by the
Honolulu-—a tropical suntone United States Testing Company, Inc.
Hollywood— a warm, flattering '
medium beige • Sheer^yet long-wearing
• Worn by millions of well-dressed wbmen In Canada and the U.S.
/
lllFIPERENT ANIMAL
' M uskrats, xometimes m istaken 
(hr txjaver,. w®lgh frnm  two to 
four jH>unds.
Ordinarily you’d expect to pay at least .$1.65 
a pair for nylons like these—but now you 
can get a pair absolutely free!
These are the nylons created by John 
Robert Powers for the famous Powers Models. 
Tjioy’re beautifully s h e e r -  but also practical 
and long-wearing. Millions of cash orders
have already been filled. Now for the first 
time you can get a pair without sending 
in money.
Be sure to  serve fresh-flavored fresh- 
tasting Parkay regularly, so you can take 
advantage of this special limited time offer 
on Powers Model Nylons. LI 1X5
S A V E  T H E  Y E L L O W  E N D  F L A P S
Just clip the yellow end flaps from each package 
')u y . *
you need yellow end flaps from 10 lbs.
' p i m  Mi Ml MU Mi Mfi I
e m
of Parkay you b , 'fe got your free nylons 
, 






Parkay Free Nylon Offer
P.O. Box ̂ aso. Terminal A, Tdronto, Ontario
Enclosed arc yellow end flaps from 10 lbs. of Parkay (oit'ior 1 |b. or 2 lb. packngcsL 
Please send mo my FREE pair of Powers Model Nylons. I have checked stylo, shado 
and flixo wanted. \
( ) Stretch Stylo ( ) Honolulu (auntono) ( ) Hollywood (beige)
( ) Sdiall (8, ,'9) ( ) Medium (9, 9 'A , 10;




( ) 8  ( ) m
( ) Honolulu (suntono) (
( ) 9  ( ) 9 A ^  ( ) 1 0
( ) Tall (10, lO'A, 11, IVA )
) Hollywood (licigo)
( ) lO A  ( ) 1 1
- s
When ordering size 10, lOA or 11, chock ( ) regular or ( ) long longUt required. 
M y name is_____________ _ (riju aa  rwiHT in.Aim.T)
m Addrtaa^ "\
City..
5 Offer expires November 30,1058. For delivery before ChrhtmWi, mail orders by Nou. 15.
\  limit: 10 PAIRS PER FAMILY. THIS OFFER IS AVAIIJIBLE -Pp HB8IDKNTS OF B.C. ONLY,
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